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□  Sports
District softball opens

SANFORD — Lake Howell edged Luke 
Brantley 1514 In the Class BA-Dlstrirt 4 
tournament Monday while the rest of the county 
schools will lie In action today.
See Page IB.

Lake Mary P&Z meets tonight
LAKE MARY -  The Lake Mary Planning and 

Zoning Board meets today evening (Tuesday) 
beginning at 7 p.m. As of the beginning of this 
week, the following Items were listed on the 
agenda:

•  City Planner reports — sign regulations. 
Woodbrtdge PUD. eltatlon ordinance, mnrio- 
nette signs

•  Request — Rczoning from R-1A to PO from 
Raymond Kirk for approximately 0.72 acres 
located at 229 Seminole Avenue.

I •Request — Vacate an unopened right-of-way 
by Heathrow IDC Development Company. In 
Heathrow International Business Center.

•  Discussion — Ordinance amending 1-4 
Activity Center ordinance restricting maximum 
sign area adjacent to Lake Emma Rond and 
Rinehart Road.

•  Reports of members
The meeting will be held In the commission 

chambers of Lake Mary City Hall. 100 N. 
Country Club Road.

Land use on agenda
S A N F O R D  — S e m i n o l e  C o u n t y  

Commissioner- I will continue to discuss a land 
use change on 94.4 acres known as the 
Marketplace ut Oviedo Crossings today at 7 p.m. 
The commissioners asked for more Information 
about whether the roads could handle the 
Increased traffic which would be generated by 
the mall. The meeting Is It) the commission 
chambers of the county sendees building, room 
1028.

Expressway to be aired
SANFORD — The proposed expressway In 

Seminole County will be discussed Wednesday 
by members of the Seminole County Express
way Authority. The regular meeting will lx* 
conducted In commissioner chutnbers (1028) of 
the county services building. 1101 East First 
Street. The meeting tieglns ut 3:30 p.m. and Is 
open to the public.

Meeting cancelled
SANFORD — The Mondny meeting between 

the Seminole County Commission and I-ong- 
wood City Commission was cancelled. Annexa
tion of enclaves was to l>c discussed but the 
session was not conducted because u quorum of 
elty commissioners could not attend. The 
meeting may Ik* rescheduled.

It’s a boy!
ALTAMONTE SPRINGS -  Sheriff Don EsI- 

Inger and his wife. Mary, welcomed another son 
Into their family Friday.

Daniel Charles Esllnger was born ut 7:14 a.m.. 
April 21 at Florida Hospital North. Hr weighed 7 
I rounds. 8 ounces. Mother und baby will Ik* 
released from the hospital Tuesday, according to 
sheriff's spokesman Ed McDonough. The 
Esllngers already have a 3 1/2 year old son. 
Donnie.

Compiled from staff reports

Classified.........41,41 Movies...................
Comics................... • •  Motion....................
Crossword............ People..........................
Door Akfcy............... SB Police....................
Deaths...................BA Ac heel Menu..........
Dr. Oett................. BB Sports...............1B,
■diterial..................4A Television..............
Florida.................... BA Weather.................
Horoscope.............. BB World....................

f  Writing requirts devotion 
and a bit or arrogance. J

T o d a y :  P a r t l y  
sunny and cooler 
with highs In the 
upper 70s. near 80. 
lows In the low to 
mid OOs. Slight wind

For mors woathor, see Paps >A

Speaking from the heart

The Sanford Optimist Club hosted the regional 
Oratorical Contest Saturday. Representatives 
from 10 clubs participated, with winners, two 
boys and two girls, to go to Tallahassee In 
May to compete for a $1,500 scholarship. 
Participants above, left to right, Kristen 
Schellhaudt, of Jacksonville. Erin Dyer of 
Altamonte Springs, Renee Duretle of Cocoa

H*r*M Photo, by Norman Schroodof

Beach, and winners Harmony Burnett of Lake 
City and Amber Farmer of Plant City. Below 
left to right, Patrlc Hambleton of Riverside, 
winner Terry McKInny of Sanford, Sheldon 
Jackson of Ocala. Alan Slottlomyor of Plant 
City, and winner Richart Vatalaro of Cocoa 
Beach.

Benson 
may lose 
mayoral 
post
By SANDRA BLLIOTT
Herald Staff Writer________________________________

LONGWOOD — It appears Mayor Iris Benson's 
five-month term as mayor may he drawing to a 
close after three city commissioners called a 
special meeting Wednesday to remove her and 
designate her replacement on the Council of 
Local Governments (CALNO). Benson Is CALNO 
chairman. She will remain n commissioner.

The call by commissioner Bill Winston for u 
s|>eclnl meeting comes Just weeks after commis
sioner Annamarlc Vaeea also suggested the 
□Bee Mayor, Page BA

Top secretary 
tapped today
By NICK PPBIPAUP
Herald Staff Writer_______________________________ _

SANFORD — The Greater Sanford Chamber of 
Commerce held It's sixth annual Secretary or the 
Year award luncheon today at Heathrow Cdunlry 
Club at which Peggy LcRoy. a secretary at 
Seminole High School was selected the winner 
from entries submitted to the chamber by 
business leaders.

SHS Principal Gretehen Sehapkcr entered 
LcRoy's name for the competition. She wrote. 
•‘Peggy LcRoy lias been my executive secretary 
for four years. To lx* more accurate. 1 should say 
that Peggy is a counselor of students and teachers 
and handles sensitive and confidential Informa
tion In u most professional manner."

The teller continued. "She Is a one-woman
I CSee Secretary, Page BA

Neighbors reorganize to fight crime
By VICKI DsSONMIBR
Herald Senior Staff Writer

SANFORD -  A Neighborhood 
Watch program In the eastern par,' 
of (lie downtown residential historic 
district is reorganizing In order lo 
help ileal with the problems of 
prostitution and drugs In tlit* area.

Michelle Otero, one of the orga
nizers of die group, said she and her 
neighbors are tired of the crime 
happening right under their noses.

"What can we do?" she asked. 
"We have to clean up our neighbor
hood."

Even In the light of day. Otero 
said, prostitutes amt drug dealers

ply llielr wares on street corners or 
In ears that cruise along the streets 
In front ofthelr homes.

For several years, she said, the 
neighlmrs called (he |K>llcc with 
SSeens*1 plate numbers and descrip
tions of people and ears. The 
problems waned a hit. hut never 
went away.

Alter a while, she said, some 
uelghlxirs gave up and left. Others, 
she said, drifted apart and failed lo 
report the crimes they saw.

"It's time to get reenergized and 
reorganized," six- said.

The source of many problems was 
a large apartment house on

Palmetto Avenue, she said. Drug 
deals were eonsumated on the front 
Ixirch. she reported, and prostitutes 
serviced I heir clients In the rooms.

However, when the building's 
owner moved into the building, she 
said, the situation cleared up. The 
class of clientele Improved, she said, 
lie also landscaped and Improved 
the physical appearance of the 
building, she noted.

Another apartment building on 
another corner Is now the hub of 
drug and prostitution activity. Otero
said.

"But the owner dcx*s not live 
there." she noted. "I think that's 
the key. If the owner lives there, he

can see the kind of people who live 
there and he won't waul lo live 
there with them."

The members of the Nelghlxir- 
IiimkI Watch program plan to con
tact the owner of the other building 
und address their concerns.

City Commissioner Lon Howell 
attended the most recent Nelghlxir- 
hood Watch meeting. Otero said he 
was Hiipixirtlve of their efforts, lint 
said there was nothing more the 
elty could do to help them without 
t heir coot Inucd support.

"It s up to us to work with the 
(K i l l e r  he told us." Otero said. "We 
are reorganized and we're going to 
do that."

Appeal for 
property  
use denied
By NICK FFBIFAUF
Herald Staff Writer

SANFORD — An appeul of a Board of 
Adjustment dental was turned down by the 
Sanford City Commission last night. The matter 
had Ix-rn scheduled tor commission consideration 
since March, but had been postponed for the (last 
two meetings.

At Issue was a Board ol Adjustment decision on 
February 24. Rolx rt A. Tango, owner ol property 
at 113 1/2 W. 19th Street, had applied lor a 
dimenstoii.il variance. The Intent was to establish 
a single fantdv residence at die location ol a 
present sirueture.

The Board however, determined that there 
were a number ol difficulties In such matters as 
setback lines, resulting Irorn a division of the 
property on which die original structure was built 
In 1980.

Attorney John Baldwin, representing Tango, 
stressed dial the problems determined by (lie 
Ixiatd were not caused by Ills client, and that Ids 
client should not lx* restricted (null utilizing the 
strucluie because ol something which was not tils 
fault, and ol which lie was unaware

Citizens Iroiii die area near ilu- properly 
however, signed petitions and s|xikc at Ixiard 
meetings, asking that the request be dented.

One resident pointed out that Tango bad tx-cn
Bee Appeal. Page SA

Honored for excellence

Wf l ̂ swwy V

The Rotary Club ol Sanlord present certifi
cates of appreciation to area students and 
teachers lor outstanding academic achieve
ments. The latest recipients are Hamilton

Elementary School filth grader Shannon 
Wright and second grade teacher at Hamilton, 
Linda Crawford. Presenting the awards is Paul 
Porter, president ol Sanlord Rotary Club
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Toachtr sued by ex-ttudont* charged
MIAMI — A high school band director sued by three former 

female students has been charged with luring one of them Into 
a sexual affair with him.

George Crear III was arrested late Monday and charged with 
three counts of sexual activity with a child under his authority. 
He was to appear In court for a bond hearing this morning.

Crear, a popular teacher at Palmetto High School since 1987. 
resigned last fall amid allegations he had sex with at least four 
students beginning In 1992.

One of the girls. Gillian Garrldo-Lecca, committed suicide. 
Her family has said It was over* the anguish of breaking up with 
Crear. The family has sued Crear and the Dade County Public 
School system, saying It allowed the teacher to "prey on young 
female students."

The families of two other girls have also sued, blaming the 
school system for not adequately researching Crear's back
ground and for not acting on two warnings about his 
relationships with students In his previous Job In Flint. Mich.

The basis for Monday's arrest stems from a three-year affair 
Crear allegedly had with one of the three. The girl Is now 18 
and Identified In her suit as ' 'Jane Doe."

She told Investigators that Crear pursued her from the time 
she was 15 and that he asked her to wear "special underpants 
and clothing" In school. They had sex In school, at Crear's 
house. In his car. In motel rooms and on out-of-town band trips 
he chaperoned, the lawsuit alleges.

The affair lasted until the girl went away to college. After 
police began Investigating, the girl recorded telephone 
conversations In which Crear professed his love for her and 
said he would leave his wife and marry her. according to police 
records.

"The band parents have achieved what we worked so hard 
for," said Gall Smith, president of Palmetto's Band Patron's 
Association. "He's out of the classroom, and we can call that a 
victory. The classroom was not safe when he was In It."

FBI Marches suspset’s sister's home
PENSACOLA — Federal officials searched the home where 

Oklahoma City bombing suspect Timothy McVeigh's sister 
once stayed, looking for explosive devices, diagrams on 
bomb-making, and other military paraphernalia, court docu
ments show.

Authorities refused to say whether they found anything In 
the single-story house with wood siding and an American flag 
that doubles as a curtain In a front bedroom window.

Jennifer Lynn McVeigh, flew to Buffalo, N.Y.. and was being 
Interviewed by local FBI agents Monday evening, Buffalo 
television station WIVB reported.

FBI Special Agent Jim Price In Jacksonville confirmed the 
bureau was conducting an Investigation In Pensacola related to 
the bombing of the federal building in Oklahoma City, but he 
declined to give any details.

"W e can neither confirm nor deny any specific Information," 
Price said.

Timothy McVeigh, meanwhile remained Jailed, accused In 
the bombing of the Oklahoma City federal building that 
claimed more than 80 lives.

A  probable cause affidavit In support of the search warrant, 
granted Sunday night by U.S. Magistrate Susan Novotny, was 
sealed.

HotthoM
FORT LAUDERDALE — Three men have been Indicted on

charges of conspiracy to steal expensive men's Italian shoes 
worth nearly $228,000 by paying for them with bad cashier's
checks, federal officials said Monday.

Richard Sabatino, John Wayne Givens and Stephen Xavier 
Cavano are accused of Involvement In a scheme to steal 1,783 

i of shoes last year from Caporlccl Footwear Ltd. of Fairfax,

Sabatino was arrested Monday morning at his home In Ocean 
Ridge. He dressed in the presence of FBI agents, who 
confiscated his shoes as evidence. He was being held Monday 
on a $25,000 corporate surety bond pending a further bond 
hearing.

Givens and Cavano, along with three others, also are charged 
In a superseding Indictment with participating In a racketeer
ing conspiracy which Included distribution of heroin and 
cocaine, kidnapping, burglary, robbery and more. Givens and 
Cavano were already In custody In that case, for which they 
could be Imprisoned for life If convicted.

In addition to the conspiracy charges. Sabatino. Givens and 
Cavano also face charges Involving falsely made securities and
transporting and receiving stolen goods.

The three were described by Willie Fernandes, spokesman 
for the U.S. Attorney's Office In Miami, as among "the worst 
and most violent criminals we have Indicted In recent 
memory."

From Associated Press reports
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House passes STO P  measure ,
Inmates to serve 8 5 %  minimum sentence1
. ----- ------. —-------------------  criminal lustlce system Is the O ther leg is la tion  passed Supreme Court removed the■yAoeeelMed Press

T A L L A H A S S E E  -  T h e  
Legislature appears poised to 
require inmates serve at least 85 
percent of their prison sentences 
despite warnings that the anti- 
crime measure would drain 
money from public schools.

House members passed the 
Stop Turning Out Prisoners 
measure 105-10 Monday.

The Senate approved a similar 
bill In the first week of the 
regular session last' month as 
part o f the Republican-led 
chamber's top priority this year.

Differences between the two 
versions must be resolved before 
the measure goes to Gov. 
Lawton Chiles.

"You got to be a prelty bad 
dude In the state of Florida to go 
to state prison." said House 
Corrections Chairman Bob 
Stndler. D-Apopka. "T o  the 
public, our constituents, the

criminal Justice system Is the 
heart and soul of state govern
ment. What we're talking about 
with this bill Is honesty In state 
government."

Opponents said the state's 
crime fighting plans were loo 
expensive. The House package. 
Including STOP and other pro
posals. has an estimated price 
tag of $1.5 billion over five years.

"The result of this package of 
criminal Justice bills, maybe not 
next year, but In the out years. Is 
going to be devastating to educa
tion." said Rep. Steven Gcller. 
D-Hallandale.

House members failed to 
approve another major piece of 
Its anti-crime package Monday: 
revamping the state 's oft- 
criticised sentencing guidelines.

They passed le g is la tio n  
(CS-HB 2513 A CS-HB 467) to 
Increase protections for the 
victims of domestic violence, 
which Is headed to the Senate.

O ther leg is la tion  passed 
Monday by the House and 
headed lo Ihc governor would:

— Rewrite the law Tor elderly 
abuse and Increase criminal 
penalties for the abuse, neglect 
or exploitation of an elderly or 
disabled adult (CS-SB 82).

— Allow stale prosecutors lo 
seek the death penalty If a child 
under age 12 dies from ag*

fravated child abuse (CS-SB 
14).
Under the STOP bill. Inmates 

convicted of a crime on or before 
Oct. I will serve at least 85 
percent of their sentences. It also 
allows prison officials to declare 
Inmates Ineligible for Incentive 
gain time up to six months after 
they receive a disciplinary re
port.

The STOP legislation was an
outgrowth of a petition drive last 
year that would have placed the
85 percent minimum Into the 
state constitution. The state

Supreme Court removed the 
measure from the ballot for 
technical errors.

The effort to strengthen the 
sentencing guidelines ran Into 
trou b le  w hen  Rep. John  
Thrasher. R-Orange Park, pro
posed an amendment to ensure 
tougher sentences for violent 
repeat offenders.

House Speaker Peter Rudy 
Wallace referred the bill (CS-HB 
2671) Into House Appropriations 
when the full chamber approved 
the amendment. Wallace, D-St. 
Petersburg, made the move 
because of the unknown finan
cial Impact of the amendment.

Opponents o f Thrasher's 
amendment said It could kill any 
.effort to revamp the sentencing 
guidelines this session. The 
'guidelines were enacted In 1983 
to provide uniform sentencing 
'statewide but have been re
vamped several times, most re- 

tlv In :centlv In 1993.

Calibrating National Boys and Girls Club Waak

Tha waak of April 24-28 haa baan proclaimed National Boya and 
Qlrta Club Waak. In kaaping with tha obaarvinca, Longwood 
Mayor Ida Banaon (laft photo) prasonta a proclamation to Don 
Minor, Oomlnoto area director ol tha Boya and Qlrta Club,

declaring tha waak in Longwood. In right photo, 8anford Mayor 
Betty* Smith signs a proclamation declaring Boys and Qlrfs Club
Waak In Banlor •{tin-. •mi"

False bombing arrest
Florida veteran held for questioning

FBI.
Associated Press Writer

VALDOSTA. Ga. -  Dark hair 
and an Oklahoma license plate 
caused some tense moments for 
an Air Force veteran passing 
through south Georgia en route 
to hla new home In Florida.

Scott Sweely. 32. of Dell City. 
Okla.. was forced to crawl out of 
hla car window and lie face down 
after authorities mistook him for 
a suspect In the bombing of a 
federal building tn Oklahoma 
City.

Sweety was allowed to con
tinue hla trip four hours later 
after being questioned by the

"He was very candid. He was 
very cooperative," said Lowndes 
County Sheriff Ashley Paulk. 
"I've seen people with a traffic 
ticket that had worse attitudes."

Sweely said he did not resent 
being stopped. He was dis
charged from the Air Force on 
Saturday after a 10-year career.

"They were Just doing thetr 
Job." he said. "Being tn the
military leaches you to be pa 
tlent. If It was somebody else, 
they might have a different 
attitude. I'm a real easygoing 
person.*'

Sweely said someone appar
ently reported him to the FBI

after mistaking him for the 
suspect known as John Doe No. 
2 when he stopped for gasoline 
In Atlanta.

The FBI Issued an alert for 
Sweety's maroon 1973 BMW 
with Oklahoma license plates.

John Doe No. 2. a man with 
dark hplr, a square Jaw and a 
heavy brow, was the designation

Slven by the FBI to a man who 
elped rent the bomb van. 
Sweely has dark hair, but 

none of the other characteristics. 
Lowndes County Sheriffs Sgt.

Adkins had him crawl out the 
driver's aide window and forced 
him to lie face down on the 
roadside before he handcuffed 
him and brought him In for 
questioning.

Paulk said Sweely was able to 
roducc documents that gave 
1m a strong alibi.
The sheriff gave Sweely a

Pi
hi

letter explaining what had hap
pened, in case l ie was stopped
again.

Sweely referred to it hta

Robert Adkins stopped Sweety's
□re 3:30 p.m. oncar shortly before 

Interstate 75 near Valdosta, 
about 180 south of Atlanta.

'get out of Jail letter.
He was smiling when he 

leadedclimbed Into hla car and hfc 
south to hla new home in West 
Palm Beach, Fla.

LOTTEW V
MIAMI-Htraaratlw 

winning numbers selected 
Monday In the Florida 
Lottery:

P a a U a y  •
4-20-1

y i
IB-24-10
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T H E  W E A T H E R

Tonight: Fair with Iowa In the 
Iowa In the low 60s. Winds will 
be light to the south. Wednes
day: Partly sunny. Highs In the 
upper 70s to low 80s and lows in 
the low 60s. Thursday and 
Friday: Partly cloudy and cooler. 
Winda to the south 5-10 mph. 
Highs in the upper 70s to low 
80a with lows In the mid to 
upper 60s.
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The high temperature tn San
ford on Monday was 85 degrees 
and Tuesday's overnight low 
was 57 degrees as repotted by 
the University of Florida Agri
cultural Research and Educa
tion Center. Celery Avenue.

Recorded rainfall for the 24 
hour period ending 9 a.m. 
Tuesday totalled .32 Inches.
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Battery alleged
Victor M. Nathan. 25. 405 Dorchester Sq„ Lake Mary, was 

arrested for battery-domestic violence by Lake Mary Police on
Sunday.

Police said Nathan's wife told them he had punched her and 
pushed her.

He wns taken to the John E. Polk Correctional Facility and 
held without bond.

Drugs, firearms charges
Anthony P. Christensen, 31, 915 Maple Ave., Sanford and 

Donald Keith Hunt Jr., 1000 Maple Ave., Sanford, were 
arrested on Saturday night by Sanford Police.

Christensen was arrested for possession of cocaine and Hunt 
was arrested for theft of a firearm.

Police said they were Investigating a drug complaint about a 
car parked In front of a French Avenue bustness when they 
enme In contact with the two.

They said they found Christensen to be In possession of some 
crack cocaine and when they searched the vehicle for more 
drugs they found a gun under Hunt's scat that had been 
reported stolen.

Christensen was held without bond at the John E. Polk 
Correctional Facility. Hunt's bond was set at $1,000.

Disorderly conduct alleged
Benjamin Malngl Mutunga. 37. 332 Little Springs, Long- 

wood, was arrested for disorderly conduct by Casselberry 
Police on Sunday.

Police said he had been asked to leave a State Road 436 night 
club on several occasions because club employees said he was 
drunk. He refused.

Police report he also refused police requests to leave. After 
several requests, he was arrested.

He was taken to the John E. Polk Correctional Facility where 
bond was not set.

Domestic violence charged
Kenneth Jackson, 25, 318 Palmetto Ave. Apt. 1. Sanford, 

was arrested for assault-domestic violence by Sanford Police on 
Sunday,

Police said he locked two roommates and one of the 
roommate's two children out or their apartment. During a 
verbal altercation he allegedly threatened one o f the 
roommates, the police report states.

He was held without bond at the John E. Polk Correctional 
Facility.

Asseult alleged
Michael Anthony Vallot. 37, 146 Bethune Clr., Sanford, was 

arrested for aggravated assault on Sunday by Seminole County 
shcrlfTs deputies.

Deputies report the victims said he had threatened them with 
a rifle without the magazine. When they passed him again, he 
put the magazine In the gun, they reportedly told police.

He was held on 92.000 bond at the John E. Polk Correctional
Facility.

Warrant arrests
•  Richard A. Parsons, 25. 20 Weklva Haven Trail, Sanford, 

on a warrant for violation of probation on community control 
for burglary to a structure. He was held without bond at the 
John E. Polk Correctional Facility.

•  Michael Scott Matos, 40, 275 Eagle Knob Polnte, Lake
Mary, on an Orange County warrant for failure to redeliver a 
hired vehicle. He was held on 91,000 bond at the John E. Polk 
Correctional Facility. r v.fmv o,

•  Charlie Knight. 39 Seminole Oardens, Sanford, on
warrants-for violating the terms of his probation for grand theft 
and failure to appear In court on possession with Intent to sell 
cocaine. He was held without bond at the John E. Polk 
Correctional Facility. ,

•  Billy Baxter Moore (AKA William Bernard Cardwell), 53, 
407 Magnolia Ave., Sanford, on a warrant for attempted 
murder and one for carrying a concealed firearm. He waa held 
at the John E. Polk Correctional Facility without bond.

Public housing units to be razed
Aatoclatad Press Writer________

WASHINGTON -  Federal of
ficials are moving to demolish 
more than 2.000 apartments in 
dilapidated housing projects and 
high-rises. Including a portion of 
the nation's first public housing 
complex.

Over the next two months, 
2,247 units will be tom down In 
Philadelphia, St. Louis and 
Atlanta, and replaced with 
apartments "built to smaller, 
more humane scales," Housing 
Secretary Henry Cisneros said In 
draft remarks for a status report 
today on public housing reforms.

"These are places where the 
poorest of America's poor fami
lies have become concentrated, 
on virtual reservations or pov
erty," Cisneros said. "The Amer
ican people will sec some very 
dramatic changes. The land
scape of public housing will 
literally change before their 
eyes."

Cisneros' plan may meet stiff 
opposition. Some displaced te
nants will be offered rent vouch
ers to find housing elsewhere, an 
idea that has been roundly 
criticized by Congress and some 
public housing residents, who 
fear landlords will turn them 
away or refuse to renew leases of 
those who rent with vouchers.

Demolition will begin April 30 
at the Raymond Rosen Apart
ments In Philadelphia, where 
tenant opposition to vouchers la 
particularly high. None of the 
530 units to be demolished there 
will be replaced through vouch
ers.

Five vacant high-rise buildings 
at Rosen will be replaced with 
191 low-rtae row houses. 319 
new town houses and other 
housing dispersed In the sur
rounding community. Another 
308 row houses In the area will 
be renovated, Cisneros said.

Units to be demolished are 
mostly abandoned and used by 
drug dealers in complexes where 
"residents have been victimized 
by gang members and other 
criminals," Cisneros said.

Neatly half of those — 1.081 — 
will be razed In late May at the 
Techwood-Clark Howell Homes 
In Atlanta, the oldest public 
housing tn the country.

The 75-acre complex, which 
opened In 1936 and Is on the 
National Register of Historic 
Places, Is adjacent to the village 
that will house athlete* during 
the. 1996 .Olympics. .Those 
'apartments Wfll be replaced with 
900 mixed-income apartments.

In St. Louis, 606 units o f the 
Vaughn Apartments will be de
molished May 1 and replaced by 
222 units. The remaining 434 
units will be replaced through 
vouchers.

The Department of Housing 
and Urban Development said 32

Opening arguments begin in 
trial of biker gang members

TAMPA — A 15-year-old girl bought by a gang 
member for sex Is among the witnesses In the 
trial of Outlaws Motorcycle Club members 
charged In a racketeering conspiracy Indictment 
that lists more than 50 acts.

In opening statements Monday. Assistant U.S. 
Attorney Stephen Kunz portrayed the 16 mem
bers on trial as a violent criminal group.

"The faces and names may change, members 
inay come nnd go. but the enterprise stays the 
same," Kunz said.

Testimony was scheduled to begin today In the 
third major federal prosecution of Outlaws In 
Florida since the early 1980s. The trial Is 
expected to last up to six months.

"The Outlaws motorcycle gang was set up to 
look like a bunch of good old boys." Kunz said 
Monday, "This was Just a sham.

"These were not good old boys with hair 
blowing In the wind," he said. "This Is a case of 
criminals who Intimidated and made threats."

Dwight Wells, attorney for Fred Brunet who Is 
charged with conspiracy to distribute drugs and 
extortion, said his client Is Innocent. He told 
jurors to closely watch government videotapes 
from the undercover drug sting.

"Listen and look at the videos." Wells told the 
12-membcr Jury. "Who files the airplanes? Drives 
the trucks with large amounts, of drugs away 
from the airport? The police officers."

Other defense attorneys also attacked (he 
government's role.

"This is a crime for the government, by the 
government." said John Swisher, attorney for 
William "Wild Bill" Zuschln of Tampa. "Would 
the acls have occurred except due to the acts of 
overzealous agents?"

Brunet, 41. and Zuschln, 45. along with their 
co-defendants, sat behind tables curtained to hide 
their leg shackles. They, along with 16 defense
attorneys, took up four tables In front of U.S. 
District Judge Susan Bucklcw.

The Outlaws claim they have been the target of 
selective prosecution because of their alternative 
lifestyle. Dozens of Its Florida leaders and 
founders were convicted after similar trials in 
Jacksonvdle and Fort Lauderdale In the 1960s.

The current Indictment lists 20 defendants but 
two have reached plea agreements and two 
remain fugitives.

Eighteen are charged with engaging In a 
racketeering conspiracy In an Indictment that 
lists more than 50 acta, including a 1970 Oeorgla 
murder.

Sixteen also are charged with conspiracy to 
traffic In cocaine, melhamphctamlncs and marl- 
|uana from 1988 to 1994.

Others also face charges of kidnapping, 
threatening people, drug dealing, and possession 
or transfer of illegal weapons.

Kunz promised Jurors there would be much 
testimony concerning the treatment of women, 
"or to be more accurate the mistreatment."

Biker girlfriends, known as "old ladies," were 
verbally humiliated, beaten, forced to support 
their men by working as topless dancers and 
made to wear vests with the words "Property of 
the Outlaws" emblazoned across the backs, he 
said.

If convicted, the defendants face up to life in 
prison. The government also seeks forfeiture of 
Outlaws clubhouses.

Although prior busts left membership deci
mated and aging, the Outlaws kept clubhouses

O ln St. Petersburg, Tampa and Daytona 
until September, when Indictments were 

announced after a 2Vk-year investigation.
In pretrial documents, several defense at

torneys sought to have the Indictment dismissed, 
alleging violation or due process because stings 
were used.

Several of the drug charges result from agents 
posing as dealers hiring Outlaws for 91.000 a day 
to help unload drugs from government planes 
and deliver them to government trucks.

U.S. SAVINGS BGND^ SH
THE GREAT AMERICAN INVESTMENT

public housing developments There are 1.3 million units of 
will be partially or completely public housing, run by 3,400 
torn down during fiscal 1995. housing authorities.
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A New Ford Ranger
T h e  more you recycle, the more you 
can win at Reynolds Recycling. Recycle 
aluminum cans with us and you'll get 
a scratch-'n-win game ticket. Prizes 
include 35 Ford Rangers, up to 
$100 instant cash and free 
Reynolds Wrap* aluminum foil.
Recycle aluminum with 
Reynolds Recycling 
and WIN BIG.

SANFORD
Pinecrest Shopping Center 
2701 South Orlando Dr. 
Open TUBS, thru SAT.
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The Best Things 
In Life Are Free...
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Editorials/ Opinions
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300 N. FRENCH AVE„ SANFORD. FLA. 32771 
Aren Code 407-322-2011 or 831-9993

Lacy K. Loar - Editor 
Odaaaa H. Pugh • Business Manager

SUBSCRIPTION RATE:
3 Mouths............................$19.50
G Mouths............................$39.00
1 Year....................   $78.00

Florida Residents mutt pay 7% aalaa tax In 
addition to rates above.

EDITORIAL

Chemical-free 
bug control

In a time when others are looking for 
cnvlronmentally-friendly alternatives to pest 
control, we think the city o f Sanford should 

. consider a solution to the problem o f the blind 
mosquitos that Involves no chemicals and 
would provide a safe habitat for a species of 
special concern: the evening bat.

W c hope residents aren't so mired in the 
medieval lore surrounding bats that they can 
not see the benefits these gentle creatures can 
provide.

Wc support the suggestion o f one commu
nity member who suggested that the city 
build bat houses along the waterfront to 
attract the blind mosquitos natural enemy to 
the area. We believe the bats would solve the 
problem o f midges In downtown Sanford once 
and for all without the use o f harmful 
chemicals.

Dave Farr, executive director o f the Oreater 
Sanford Chamber o f Commerce, said he did 
not want Sanford to be known as the bat 
capital. But we also don't want to be known 
as the midge capital o f the world.

V is ito rs  to San ford  w ho are in  the 
downtown area at night or who are guests at 
the Marina Hotel become quickly acquainted 
with the midges during their season. The 
small insects, unable to see and swarming In 
such great numbers, end up In one's hair, 
•nose, mouth and eyes.
* Bats, contrary to popular belief, are not 
blind and they are quite timid, usually 
avoiding any contact with humans. They 
would gobble up the mosquitos and rarely be 
'seen by the public.

We believe the city could only benefit from 
the addlHoh. o f  bat houses a lon g  th e -. 
waterfront' - . . . . . . . .

Other cities, such as San Antonio and 
Austin. Texas, have utilized the bats in 
controlling pests along waterfront business 
and historic districts. They have not been 
overrun with bats. In fact, San Antonio’s 
historic district draws thousands o f tourists, 
many fascinated with the migrating mam
mals. As a community project, and to dispel 
the myth that bats are kin to Dracula, 
members o f service clubs lecture tourists 
about the gentle creatures. And San An
tonio's once prevalent bug problem Is gone.

Humans (even In Sanford) and bats can 
co-exist happily. We hope they might be 
given the chance to do so.

LETTER

Thanks for coverage
Just a thank you note for the great article 

covering Babe Ruth Baseball, city of Sanford 
^Recreation Department.
. I'm speaking specifically about the Blue Jays 
,-story In the Sports section. April 6. '95 edition.

Mention was made of the winning pitcher and a 
short graphic account was given in a very good 
manner.
; Thank you so much for your good choice of 
words and recognizing the pitcher and other team 
’contributors.
' Your coverage is creating great interest among 
our players.

Thank you so much.
Barry Porter
Babe Ruth Blue Jays Coach

Berry's World
... and furthermore, I prowl—  to: 

lower your tax— ; eliminate crime; 
meke eveNeWe good, meeningful jobs 

for evaryona; provide a top-notch 
education for one and al; bring 

about a ftret-ctaae, low coat 
universal healthcare system...

• ■Nik,MS M

PANDERING PANDA, POLITICIAN

H0DDING CARTER

U.S. inaction helps bury democracy
This Is a time of terrible anniversaries and 

danger-ridden deadlines in Bosnia. The clock 
keeps ticking away toward midnight, and 
everyone seems either powerless or unwilling to 
do anything about it.

On April 5. the war of Serbian aggression 
against Bosnia entered Its fourth year.

On May 1, the fitfully Ineffective cease-fire that 
went into effect on Jan. 1 will expire. There is 
every indication that all hell will break loose 
when It does. The Bosnian government is eager 
to retake at least some of the 70 percent of ita

ary leu
pound Bosnia to pieces to solidify the creation of 
"Greater Serbia."

In the face of these near-lnevltabilities. the 
policies of virtually every Western nation feature 
equal measures of hypocrisy, cowardice and 
Irrelevance. America's most of all.

That is understatement, not hyperbole. Most 
other NATO countries have at least committed 
ground forces to the near-hopeless United 
Nations “ peacekeeping" task, an Orwellian 
phrase for a mission doomed to failure by the 
tact of continuing war. What the United States 
has committed are money and feckless 
diplomacy, sometlmea simultaneously and 
always without benefit of a long-term strategy.

In the meantime. Bosnia haa been tom apart.

Refugees International outlines the particulars 
earlier this month.

" A n  est imated  
200,000 have been 
killed, most of them 
civilian victims of 
S e r b ia n  ' e t h n i c  
c l e a n s i n g '  c a m 
paigns. Of a pre-war 
population of 4 mil
lion, more than 2 
million Bosnians are 
refugees or displaced 
persons and an addi
tional million depend 
on International aid 
for survival.,.. At an 
April 4 meeting in 
Washington... the 
past chairman of a 
commission to in
vestigate violations 
or human rights in 
former Yugoslavia 
cited documented 
cases of over 20,000 
rape and 50.000 torture victims. Although 
atrocities have been committed by individuals on 
both sides of the war. he blamed the Serbs for 90

f i  The clock keeps 
ticking away 
toward
midnight, and 
everyone seems 
either powerless 
or unwilling to 
do anything 
eboutlt.jp

percent...
The West's response has been appeasement. 

Each threat of force following each Serbian 
violation of U.N. and NATO resolutions has been 
followed by Ignominious retreat. Serbia has 
broken or Ignored every agreement and resolu
tion without meaningful reprisal.

The Clinton administration's failure Is more 
appalling than the Bush administration's 
because President Clinton promised something 
quite different. But faced by objections from 
European allies, the new president quickly 
abandoned good Intentions In favor of a pallid 
realpollUk. As a result, the United States has 
resembled nothing quite so much as the 
Infamous "pitiful, helpless giant" of yesteryear.

Moat of the administration’s efforts of late have 
been focused on renewing the cease-fire. A few 
months ago. they centered on finding a way to 
Induce Serbia to concede formally that Bosnia Is 
a sovereign state whose territorial integrity must 
be respected -  a symbolic step to be dispropor
tionately rewarded by dropping U.N.-Imposed 
sanctions on Serbia. Before that we urged the 
lifting of the arms embargo on Bosnia, advocated 
forceful use of power on Serbian aggressors and 
demanded a common front. All failed, most 
before they came to a test, because the president 
backed away from his own Initiatives.

NEWS ITEM: POSTAL JEttICE Iff VESA NIXON SM ,
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Is Hillary really 
playing it safe?

When Newt Gingrich Is glad to hear Hillary 
Rodham Clinton talking about women's 
rights, you know something la up. The 
speaker of the House said he was "delighted" 
to hear about the first lady's recent trip to 
southern Asia, and praised her for following 
"a  tradition established by Mrs. (Eleanor) 
Roosevelt, who pioneered as an ambassador 
o f goodwill.'

ew t obv iou s ly  
viewed Hillary's trip 
■broad as an an
nouncement that she 
plans to embrace the 
role o f traditional 
first lady. He's not 
the only one who 
sees It that way. Both 
the liberal and the , 
conservative press fw-w

D O N N A  BR IT T

‘Just Do It’ wouldn’t be the same
WASHINGTON -  "When you were small." 

my mother said recently, her voice both 
marveling and accusing, "you had dresses that 
you only wore to church."

At the moment, I was searching for clothes 
for my aona to wear to church. While my 
9-year-old owns a spUTy. hand-me-down suit, 
his brother. 13. presents a problem — unless 
slacks four aiacs too big and sweatshirts 
emblazoned with "Just Do It" la your Idea of 
church clothes.

It Isn't mine. In fact, my tint memories of 
church aren't of uplifting words, but of clothes: 
organdy dresses with bouflmnt skirts: new 

it leather ahoes I walked flat-footed In to 
i from creasing.
at my kids only sporadically possess what 

we once called "church clothes" reveals that 
they only sporadically attend church. I’m 
ashamed to admit that I often lack the energy 
or resolve to rouse the guys and Insist that 
they attend church with me.

But this past Sunday was Easter. So my 
family — and countlrea other hit-and-miss 
worshippers — were at church. Hearing about 
resurrection, and resolving to do better,

Qod knows we need to. Because the world 
was a safer pice when more of us regularly 
visited a church, temple or mosque. And lived 
by the precepts taught there.

Actually, my early link between church and 
fashion makes sense in a world In which 
church itself seems to have fallen out of vogue. 
For some. It's a discarded habit. For others. It’s 
like a set of Sunday clothes, as forgotten by 
Monday aa the sabbath outfits we tore off as 
children to slip Into something more comfort
able.

What could be leas comfortable than the 
world we Inhabit today?

I don't mean creature comforts — even 
Americans of moderate means enjoy more 
leisure options and more technological marvels 
— TVs. sound systems, cars and computers — 
than their parents dreamed.

And they live In more fear of losing them — 
and their lives — than their parents dreamed, 
too.

The reasons for our fears are economic and 
social, but they're spiritual as well. Aa 
tempting aa U Is for me to write, "perhaps our 
public turning from God has nothing to do 
with our sense of endangerment," It would be 
a He. I could cite a panoply of wrongs 
commuted in religion's name, but would allll 
believe that wc are better when we acknowl
edge and honor God than when wc choose not 
to.

Most of us. I think, believe that.
Even living In a culture In which more kids 

know sneaker slogans than Scripture can't 
crush the sense that there must be greatness 
within us: of subjecting we might fly free of the 
greed, lust and brutality that some of us are so

defeated aa to celebrate. We stiU feel the need 
for something larger than ourselves — to he 
larger than ourselves.

And yet, many of ua avoid church, even 
though It's the only place I know of where I 
always feel better, cleaner and stronger upon 
leaving than I did when I arrived. Where, aa 
my aon puts It. I 
a l w a y a  f e e l  
"washed."

I felt that way after 
m ysterious Latin  
masses at my fa
t h e r ' s  C a t h o l i c  
church, and after 
baa lc  C h r i s t i a n  
teachlnga at my 
childhood Sunday 
■ c h o o l . A f t e r  
fall-out-on-the-floor 
sermons at "h o li
ness" churches, and 
services that were 
Baptist, Methodist.
Hindu and Men- 
nonlte.

At some point. I 
understood why a 
similar peace could 
be found In such 
varying places of 
worship: The Qod

f  Actually, my 
•arty link 
botwaan church 
andfaahton 
makat tana# in 
a world In which 
church Itaalf 
•aamttohava 
fallen: 
vogue.
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________ __ sought In them
already with me when I entered. The chief 
function o f church. I decided, Isa reminding. A 
shaking awake of that which we’ve let doze 
within.

But trying to explain Ood ia Uke trying to pin 
light to a page. So I sought an expert.

The Rev. Allen White recently moved his 
Baltimore ministry. The Church o f the Univer
sal Christ, to Washington. D.C. 1 asked him 
how the resurrection applies to this Jaded 
world. _

"Ultimately, resurrection is a rising up from 
the grave of the human experience — of fear. 
Isolation, financial constraint and physical 
decline.”  said White.

"It Is realizing." be said, finally "that If Ood 
truly la all. then Ood must be who we truly 
arc."

Which is difficult to envision In a word where 
Ood haa become a buzzword far politicians, a 
fashion to be warn on certain weekends.

Once, even children knew better.
Recently. I visited a Colonial-era Inn lit 

whose entrance hung a framed swatch of 
yellow linen. In 1834. a child named Matilda 
had sewn- onto II her first attempt at 
embroidery. The stitched-on poem began. 
"Jesus permit thy gracious name to stand, Aa 
the first effort of a A  youthful hand.'

It's ending: "Write thy name upon my 
heart." . , .

Rcadinz II. I smiled. Somehow. I thought. 
"JuatDoTt" wouldn't have been the same.

I Whan Newt 
Gingrich (• glad 
to haar Hillary 
Rodham Clinton 
talking about 
woman's rights, 
you know 
somsthing Is 
up-J

Hillary's trip implied 
a promise to shut up 
and behave. The New 
York  T im es ,  the 
Washington Post and 
Newsweek all men- 
t l o n e d  H i l l a r y  
C l in ton 's  newer,  
softer Image. "After 
(H illary Clinton's) 
much-criticized work 
on the U A. health
care reform plan. Americana teem to be 
much more comfortable with her taking on 
the more traditional rote of presidential 
spouse," said an approving Houston Post 
editorial. "Hillary Clinton has become Mrs. 
BUI Clinton once and for all," lamented a Los 
Angeles Tiroes opinion piece. "(She focused) 
on Issues that are considered safer ter
ritories," said National Public Radio's Eric 
Weiner, "certainly safer than contentious 
Issues like health-care reform."

Now wait Just a second here. The first lady 
toured through s region known for dire 
poverty, political Instability and a general 
hostility toward the emancipation of women. 
She discussed policy with heads of stale and 
economic freedom with women In the lowest 
ranks of society. Since when Is that the 
equivalent o f s charity garden party?

OK. maybe Images of the first lady coddling 
orphans in Calcutta (where she talked about 
health care for Indian children) ia leas 
threatening than the first lady speaking 
before a Joint session o f Congress (where she 
talked about health care for American 
children). Nevertheless, the Issues of 
women's rights In the Third World are not 
exactly Junior League material. These are 
extremely contentious, very messy human 
rights Issues that Involve blood and sweat 
and a lot o f other body fluids.

In India, girls are frequently denied food, to 
that their brothers may eat, and education so 
that Uielr brothers may attend school. 
Sometimes they are abandoned altogether. 
Eighty percent of the children In Mother 
Teresa's orphanages are girls. Throughout 
India, girls as young aa 10 are sold aa brides 
to wealthy foreigners.

In Pakistan, a woman's testimony In court 
la worth leas than a man's. In order for a 
woman to prove that she was raped she must 
have four male witnesses. If she foils to get a 
conviction, the woman herself la often 
Imprisoned for having "Illegal sex.”  In 
Bangladesh, such women are frequently 
flotfed or even Honed,

Much was made of the foet that HUfory and 
Chelsea Clinton dressed conservatively dur
ing their visit, frequently covering themselves 
from head to ankle. Little was made of the 
foot that women In many Muslim countries 
can be arrested for deviating from such attire.

It makes sense that ao many Americana 
viewed Hillary Clinton's talk of nutrition, 
health care and education for women aa 
harmless charity work. Such notions are 
taken for granted here and, more im
portantly. It la alwaya easier to cluck your 
longue at the wrongdoings of another nation, 
rather than deal with the tailings of your own. 
as the first lady did when she examined the 
U.8. health-care system.
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Mayor
ContlaaedfromFaga 1A
mayor be removed. Commissioner Ron Sargent 
agreed with Vacca, however, they did not have 
the backing of at least one more commissioner.

Unable to call a special meeting. Vacca raised 
the question at a regular session.

This time, Vacca and Sargent joined Winston in 
calling the special meeting to remove Benson as 
mayor.

"I think It's a disgrace." Benson commented, 
regarding the ouster move. "1 work very hard at 
my job. It's going to min my life."

The mayor noted she devotes many hours 
working for the city by attending numerous 
committee and board meetings as Longwood's 
representative.

"I don't leave phone calls unanswered," she 
added.

Asked If she knew why Winston was calling for 
her removal, she added, "t think somebody else is 
telling him what to do."

Winston could not be reached this morning to 
explain why he wants a change of leadership. 
However, at the regular meeting April 17. he was

displeased that an appraiser who was the 
mayor's friend had been picked to do work for the 
city without putting the Job out for bid at the 
previous meeting. Winston and Vacca were 
absent from the meeting where an appraiser was 
discussed.

Ironically, the commission called the special 
meeting for 8 p.m., April 36. Just one hour before 
a parliamentary procedure workshop set after the 
first attempt to removed Benson as mayor. The 
commission agreed brushing up on how to 
conduct meetings might help shorten sessions 
which routinely run past the designated 10 p.m. 
adjournment time. In order to continue, the 
majority of the commission must vote to do so.

The mayor la elected from the five commission* 
era and serves at the pleasure of the commission.

Aside from chairing commission meetings and 
the prestige of the UUe, the mayor wields no more 
power than a commissioner.

Benson captured the post in November with the 
support of newly elected commissioners Jim 
Carrico and Winston alter the November election.

An activist is born: Candace 
Gingrich hired by gay lobby

: other assistant principals also. She 
OPS budget, (tils out com plicated

Secretary-----------------
Coatlaasd from Page 1A
dynamo, for on a daily basis she does the 
following: calls for substitute teachers, gives out 
various maps and keys to these teachers, types 
Innumerable letters and documents fbr not only 
me but for the i 
handles the OPS 
reports dealing with budget and student records. 
She deals with frustrated parents and students 
who on some occasions forget their manners."

Schapker observed. "Ms. LeRoy has vast 
knowledge of how a large complicated school 
runs and provides Invaluable and accurate 
Information to me about a multitude of subjects. 
Peggy is personable, witty, kind, trustworthy, 
courteous and hardworking."

As Secretary of the Year, she will receive a 
marble desk set. bouquet of roses, and several 
other Items.

Other finalists Include Althea Parrish, 
nominated by the City of Sanford through Paul

Moore, utility director, and Georgia Robinson, 
secretary for Brian Terwilliger o f the Central 
Florida Chapter of the Paralysed Veterans of 
America.

In previous years, Secretaries of the Year 
awards have been given by the chamber to Marie 
Post, secretary for Attorney Harry Reid in 1094. 
Debbie Whitehead, secretary for Judge Alan 
Dickey In 1B03. Gloria Burke, secretary for Dr. 
Roger Stewart In 1993, Ann Hitchcock of 
Seminole Community College in 1991, and Joyce 
Thompson, secretary for Attorney Jim Barks In 
1900.

Lisa Malle was to be the guest speaker for this 
noon's luncheon. She is a member of Central 
Florida's image, fashion and modeling Industry 
and lectures nationwide on how professional 

. Images help employers.
She was recently selected by Central Florida

•yK N H .
Associated Prats Writer________

W A S H I N G T O N  -  Y o u r  
brother doesn't have to be 
speaker of the House for your 
voice to be heard In America — 
but it sure doesn't hurt.

Knowing that, the nation's 
largest gay lobby has hired 
Candace Gingrich, lesbian sister 
of House Speaker Newt Gingrich, 
R-Ga., and is sending her on a 
34-city tour of the country.

Olngrich. 38. started work 
Tuesday at the Human Rights 
C a m p a i g n  F u n d  a s  
spokeswoman for its National 
Coming Out Project, a campaign 
to urge gay men and lesbians to 
tell people about their sexual 
orientation in hopes of ending 
discrimination.

“ We're going to be going all 
over the country basically to talk 
about coming out and helping 
people realise that there are 
things that they can do to help 
make the world a better place for 
us." Gingrich said in an In* 
tervtew.

Olngrich will split the next six

months between traveling and 
working at the campaign fund's 
Washington office as a health 
policy intern, said David Smith, 
a fund spokesman.

Her first stop will be an April 
38 town meeting in Seattle. A 
flyer advertising the appearance

Kxlalms: "Your brother doesn't 
ve to be speaker Tor your voice 

to be heard In America. Listen to 
a Gingrich who speaks YOUR 
language."

Gingrich, who has been a 
computer technician and box- 
sorter for United Parcel Service, 
described the new Job as a 
fantasy come true.

"My dream when I was in 
college was to be a woman's 
studies prof, to teach at the 
college level," she said. "That's 
kind of how I feel about this. I 
mean, it's something very Im
portant to me, it means a lot to a 
lot of people that 1 care about, 
and I Just feel kind of special."

T h e  c a m p a i g n  f u n d  
approached Olngrich in January 
about working on National 
Comtng Out Day, which is Oct. 
I I .  Eventua l ly ,  the o f fe r

mushroomed into a much big
ger. full-time Job.

"W e had been discussing for 
some time how to expand the 
program to a year-round cam
paign. to urge people to come 
out and get Involved," Smith 
said. "Candace seemed to be a 
perfect fit for our program ... 
especially with what many peo
ple consider to be a treacherous 
political landscape here in Wash
ington."

Gingrich said she does not feel 
like a pawn of the gay lobby.

"Everything that I've done, all 
the choices that I've made have 
been willing." she said.

Gingrich, who plans to move 
from Harrisburg, Pa., to the 
Washington suburbs, said her 
political involvement up to now 
had been limited to some abor
tion rights activity and atten
dance at gay pride events.

All that changed last Novem
ber. when her brother was

Ksised to become speaker of the 
ouse, and it was reported that 

he had a gay sister.

Tax loopholes may cost more 
than double welfare spending

magastne as one of the areas top ten 
nesawomen, and her name appears in “ Who's 
Who and Why of Successful Florida Women."

Appeal
Caatiassd frsas Page 1A
illegally renting and accumulating money 
because of the property while it has been 
non-conforming.

Following a lengthy discussion of the request, it 
was denied by a three to two vote. Tango then 
took the matter on appeal to the City Commission 
where it has been listed on the regular meeting 
agenda, but postponed several times because of a 
lack of documents or other requirements.

Last night, the matter finally reached a decision 
stage, and the request to have the denial 
overturned was voted down by the city com

mission.
Among other public hearings held by the city 

commission last night, a consideration to close a 
north-south alley between E. Fourth Street and E. 
Seventh Street, between Bay and Willow Avenue 
was held off. City Manager Bill Simmons 
explained that there was a difficulty in required 
notifications of parties which may be Involved so 
the matter was held off until a future meeting.

Another request for an alley vacating, between 
W. Seventh Street and W. Eight Street, between 
Oleander and Mangoustine Avenues, was 
approved on first reading.

IT  FRANKLIN

Herbert Franklin Conley. 36. 
Margate Court. Sanford, died 
Saturday. April 23. 1998 at his 
residence. Born Sept. 13. 1968 
in Orlando, he was a lifelong 
Central Florida resident. He was 
a service technician for an appli
ance company. He was Baptist.

Survivors Include wife, Kim: 
daughter. Katrina. PhilUpsburg, 
N.J.: mother and stepfather. 
Janice Mdndoe and Michael S. 
Watson, both of Sanford: father 
and stepmother. Leonard J. and 
Mary L. Conley ,  Geneva:  
maternal grandmother. Mary 
Danostand, Macon, N .C .: 
paternal grandmother, Sarah. 
Orlando.

Dobbs Funeral Home, West 
Orlando Chapd, in charge of 
arrangements.

year. He was a retired forklift 
operator. He was Catholic.

Survivors include son. Thom
as, Altamonte Springs: one 
granddaughter.

Baldwln-Falrchlld Funeral 
Home, Semoran-Forest City 
Chapel, in charge of arrange
ments.

■ y M V R I
Associated Prow Writer________

WASHINGTON -  The gov
ernment gives away $486 billion 
a year in tax breaks, more than 
double what it spends on welfare 
and other entitlement programs 
for the poor, a labor-funded 
research organisation says.

Eliminating even half of these 
so-called tax expenditures, most 
of which go to affiuent Individu
als and corporations, would 
eliminate the budget deficit, said 
Citizens for Tax Justice in a 
report, "The Hidden Entitle
ments."

"A  Congress that is eager to 
challenge low-income welfare 
entitlements ought to be at least 
as tough — if not tougher — on 
welfare entitlements for the

well-heeled and politically pow
erful if It truly wants to bring the 
budget deficit under control." 
the group's director, Robert S. 
McIntyre, said Monday.

Conservatives take Issue with 
the central concept of a tax 
expenditure. They say if the 
government refrains from levy
ing a tax. it Is not the same as 
spending taxes It has collected. 
To believe otherwise implies all 
Income belongs to the govern
ment. they contend.

However, the report was en
dorsed by House Minority Lead
er Richard Gephardt. D-Mo., and 
Sen. Bill Bradley. D-N.J.. a 
senior member of the Senate 
Finance Committee.

At a news conference, Bradley 
said he would push the com
mittee — as an alternative to the 
House GOP tax cut package — to

nployer-paid health insurance 
id the deduction for mortgage

consider closing loopholes' in 
exchange for lowering tax rates.

However, he said Citizens for 
Tax Justice' list Included many 
tax expenditures that would be 
unwise to eliminate, such as 
emf 
and
Interest.

"There are plenty... fish In the 
water without going after some 
o f those that are absolutely 
critical to the middle-class tax
payer." he said.

Last month, Finance Com
mittee Chairman Bob PackWood. 
R-Ore., said his panel would 
consider eliminating some tax 
expenditures as It works on tax 
legislation this summer. One 
possibility, is capping the mort
gage Interest deduction at 
$350,000 to pay for a lower 
capital-gains tax rate, he said.

S 'l.v

LaVera M. Dixon, 88. Fern 
Drive. DeBary, died Sunday. 
April 33. 1998 at Central Florida 
Regional Hospital. Sanford. She 
was born in Dayton, Ohio on 
May 38. 1909. She was retired 
from Hike's Department Store. 
Dayton. She was a member of 
the Indian Lake Community 
Church. Russdls Point, Ohio. 
She belonged to Indian Lake 
Chapter *884 O.E.S. and Ormus 
Caldron. Dayton.

Survivors include daughter. 
Donna Lee Zimmer, Minster. 
Ohio; sons. David E. and Gerald, 
both o f DeBary; 13 grand- 
c h i l d r e n :  13 g r e a t 
g r a n d c h i l d r e n :  o n e  
great-great-granchild.

Van Horn Funeral Home. 
Lakeview. Ohio in charge of 
arrangements.

James Timothy McDaniel, 46, 
Woodmere Blvd., Sanford, died 
Saturday. April 33, 1998. He 
was bom in Huntington. W.Va. 
He served in the U.8. Navy 
during the Vietnam War. He was 
a member of American Legion 
Post 83, VFW Post 8093 and 
Disabled American Veterans.

Survivors include mother. 
June Rose Barbour, Sanford: 
stepfather, Donald O., Hun
tington: son, Timothy Dale. 
Charleston. W.Va.: sister, Terri 
Splech, DeBary: three gran- 
children.

Chapman's Mortuary. Hun
tington W.Va., in charge of 
arrangements.

moved to Central Florida in 
1977. She wss a key punch 
operator for Fisher A  Porter Co., 
Warminster. Pa., and a cashier 
at Albertsons, Lake Mary: she 
was a member o f First Pre
sbyterian Church, Lake Mary, 
and a pink lady at Central 
Florida Regional Hospital. San
ford.

S urv ivors  include sons, 
Clarke, Port Orange. Joseph. 
Warrington, Pa.: sister. Evelyn 
Cole, Bryn Mawr. Pa.; six grand- 
c h i l d r e n :  s e v e n  g r e a t 
grandchildren.

Cardwell Funeral Home. Port 
Orange, in charge o f arrange
ments.

First-quarter employment costs 
up 2.9 percent, smallest on record

Charlie Cephus Steveraon. 87. 
W. Ninth Sheet, Sanford, died 
Sunday, April 16, 1998, in 
Sanford. He was bom March 33, 
1906 in Oeorgla. He was a 
construction worker. He was

CLAUDS J.
Claude J. Tobey, 90, Archers 

Point, Longwood, died Monday, 
April 24. 1998 at Meridian lake 
Nursing Center. Longwood. Bom 
April 29,1904 In Warren. Pa., he 
moved to Central Florida in 
1990. He wasa foundry worker.

Survivors include daughter. 
Kathy Short house, Longwood: 
sister. Ivyl Orr, Hubbard. Ohio; 
one grandson.

Baldwln-Falrchlld Funeral 
Home, Altamonte Springs. In 
charge of arrangements.

Baptist.
Survilurvlvor. sister. Essie Mae 

Flether. Detroit.
WUson-Eichelberger Mortuary, 

Inc., In charge of arrangements.

Henry Ennen. 88, Senegal 
Circle, Oviedo, died Saturday, 
April 22. 1995 at his residence. 
Bom March 2. 1907 In Germany, 
he moved to Central Florida in 
1993. He was a machinist. He 
was Lutheran.

Survivors include wife, Ada: 
son. Kenneth. Jonesboro. Ga.; 
daughter, Anne Cal Goawellan. 
Orlando; brother. Johann. Karl, 
both of Germany: four grand- 
c h i l d r e n ;  t w o  g r e a t 
grandchildren.

Baldwln-Falrchlld Funeral 
Home. Orlando, in charge of 
arrangements.

John A. Golden. 87. Bristol 
Avenue. Altamonte Springs, 
died Sunday. April 23. 1995 at 
his residence. Bom April 19. 
1908 In Dunsmore. Pa., he 
moved to Central Florida this

Barbara Doris Schmidt. 82. 
West Lake Brantley. Longwood. 
died Monday. April 34. 1998 at 
Florida Hospital. South. Bom 
.Sept. 8. 1913 in Washing- 
ton.D.C.. she moved to Central 
Florida in 1980. She was a 
retired teacher. She was a 
deaconess and clerk of Forest 
Lake Adventist Church.

Survivors Include husband, 
Harold H.; son. H. Lane, Deltona; 
daughters, Barbara Ann Fowler. 
Beverly Joyce Gamer, both of 
Longwood: sister. Lucille Kira- 
tetn. Richmond. Va.: brothers, 
W. Vernon Kirsteln. Altamonte 
Springs, LeRoy M. Kirsteln, 
Washington state: seven grand- 
c h i l d r e n :  f i v e  g r e a t 
grandchildren.

Baldwln-Falrchlld Funeral 
Home. Forest City, In charge of 
arrangements.
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Associated Pratt Writer_________

WASHINGTON -  American 
workers* wages, salaries and 
benefits rose 2.9 percent in the 
year ended March 31. the 
smallest Increase on record and 
held back by the lowest advance 
ever in benefit costs.

The report suggested little 
employment cost pressure on 
prices.

The Labor Department said 
today the gain in its Employ
ment Cost Index was down from 
3.3 percent In the same quarter 
of 1994 and the tiniest advance 
since the department began the 
series in 1981.

The Index Is considered one of 
the beat gauges of wage inflation 
pressures. Employee compensa
tion represents about two-thirds 
of the cost of a product.

Many analysts had expected 
the index to register a gain of 
about 3 percent in the 12 
months ended in the ftrst 
quarter.

Consumer price* were rising 
at a 3.3 percent annual rate 
during the Aral three months of 
1998, up from 3,7 percent in 

993 and 1994 !both 1993 and but still

little more than half the 6.1 
percent rate in 1990 when the 
economy was sliding into re
cession.

The Federal Reserve has 
engineered seven short-term In
terest-rate increases in the last 
14 months in an attempt to alow 
economic growth and curb any 
Inflationary pressures.

As a result, analysts say. Job 
creation has slowed recently. 
That, combined with continued 
business restructuring and 
downsiz ing ,  has prov ided 
workers with Utile leverage to 
seek Increased wages and 
benefits.

The Index showed wages and 
salaries — nearly three-fourths 
of total compensation — rose 3.0 
percent in the year ended March 
31. after a 3.9 percent advance a 
year earlier.

The cost of benefits, such as 
health care costa and vacations, 
edged up 3.8 percent, down 
sharply from the 4.1 percent 
gain in the same period a year 
earlier and the smallest increase 
since the benefit series began in 
1983.

"The moderation in benefit 
coot gains reflected a continuing 
slowdown in the rate o f increase 
in health, workers' compensa

tion and state unemployment 
Insurance costa, as well as in 
employers' payments to retire
ment funds,0 the report said.

The Index rose a seasonally 
adjusted 0.6 percent In the first 
three months of 1998 after a 0.7 
percent gain during the previous 
three months.

Wages and salaries increased 
0.6 percent, compared with 0.6 
percent during the previous 
quarter. Benefits advanced 0.3 
percent, down from 0.7 percent 
three months earlier and the 
lowest quarterly increase since 
March 1967.

Although the quarterly figures 
are adjusted for seasonal varia
tions, the annual numbers are 
not.

The report said employment 
cotta for workers in private 
industry rose 2.9 percent in both 
goods-producing and aervlce 
Industries.

But they rose 3.1 percent for 
white-collar occupations, com-

&ared with 3.7 percent for 
Iue-collar Jobs and 3.3 percent 

for services.
Compensation cost gains were 

higher for nonunion workers, 3.0 
percent, than for union workers, 
2.6 percent.
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Eleanor C. Tangye. 81. Club 
Court. Lake Mary, died Sunday. 
April 33. 1996 in Port Orange. 
Bom in Philadelphia. Pa., she
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Bombing victims buried
OKLAHOMA CITY — As funeral after funeral weighed on Ihls 

stunned city and rescuers clawed through tons of debris to 
reach more bodies In the tomb of the federal building, new 
evidence emerged about suspect Timothy McVeigh.

The only pemin charged so far In the bombing, McVeigh has 
refused to answer any questions about the worst domestic 
terrorist attack In U.S. history. The death toll stood at 86 today, 
and the While House said It could rise above 200.

McVeigh remained stone-faced even when shown photo
graphs of children maimed and killed In the blast, several news 
organizations reported.

But others had much to say about the suspect, suggesting he 
had links to antl-govcmmcnt paramilitary groups.

• A Florida militia leader. Bob Johansen, told The Associated 
Press Monday that McVeigh visited that state 18 months ago 
with Mark Koemkc, who broadcasts a militant radio show and 
distributes militia videotapes from Michigan.

McVeigh was one of several bodyguards for Koemkc at a 
gathering of right-wing militias from across the country, 
members of the Florida State Militia said In today's Fort Pierce 
Tribune.

Federal agents have said McVeigh was enraged by the federal 
government's attack on the Branch Davldian compound. More 
than 80 cult members died In the raid on April 19. 1993 — two 
years to the day before the Oklahoma City federal building was 
bombed.

Talk radio under fire
WASHINGTON — One radio talk show host once advised 

people to shoot at the head If attacked by federal agents 
wearing bulletproof vests. Another used to spice his show with 
the sound or a gun being cocked.

The raw edges of talk radio have been drawn Into the center 
of a debate over anger and extremism In America, with 
suggestions by President Clinton that rhetoric on the airwaves 
may be feeding violence.

On Monday. Clinton pointed at a body of critics who have 
been wagging their fingers at him. His attack on those In 
society who get people "tom up and upset" had talk radio 
talking Indignantly about Itself.

Clinton didn't name names or cite groups, with one aide 
saying the president was referring to "public discourse" In 
general. But some conservative talk show hosts recoiled at the 
apparent Implication they might have contributed to a mood 
that spurred Wednesday's Oklahoma City bombing.

Unabomtrer may hava struck again
SACRAMENTO, Calif. — The Una bomber may have struck 

again, this time killing a timber industry executive who lobbied 
to have the spotted owl removed from the endangered species 
list.

A heavy shoebox-sized package arrived by mail Monday at 
the California Forestry Association office. The package 
exploded when association president Gilbert B. Murray tried to 
open It. blowing out the windows and doors and scattering 
glass and celling tiles on the Root.

Murray was killed In the reception area. Five others In the 
one-story brick office building were not hurt.

"The similarities In the forensics preliminarily reviewed at 
the crime scene strongly suggest the Una bomber," FBI Special 
Agent Richard Ross said Monday night after the federal 
Unabom task force took over the case.

New prostate cancer test
ST. LOUIS — A new prostate cancer test could eliminate up 

to 75 percent of unnecessary biopsies while effectively 
screening for the deadly disease, a study says.

" I f  further studies confirm our findings, the test may make it 
easier for physicians to determine which patients are likely to 
have cancer and need follow-up biopsies," said Dr. William J. 
Catalona, lead Investigator for the study at the Washington 
University School of Medicine in St. Louis.

Prostate cancer Is the nation's second-leading cancer killer of 
men. The American Cancer Society predicts it will strike 
244.000 American men this year and kill 40,400.

A current prostate cancer blood screening test detects all 
types of prostate-specific antigen (PSA|. a protein produced by 
the prostate. Elevated levels are a possible Indicator of cancer. 
But loo often the test Incorrectly Indicates cancer, making a 
biopsy necessary.

Refusal to hoar asalatad aulclda caaaa
LANSINO. Mich. — Cancer patient Teresa Hobbina says the 

U.S. Supreme Court's refusal to hear her assisted suicide case 
was the final legal Insult for terminally 111 people fighting to die 
with dignity.

"The last 4V5 to five years have been an exercise In futility. I 
could have been doing a bunch of other things and when 
you're terminally 111. there are a lot of things you want to do." 
Hobblns said after the ruling Monday.

Without comment, the Supreme Court turned down a 
challenge to Michigan's assisted suicide ban by Hobblns. 
another cancer patient and two medical professionals. The 
court also refused to hear Dr. Jack Kevorkian's appeal of a 
Michigan Supreme Court ruling that said there Is no 
constitutional right to assisted suicide.

That left standing the Michigan Supreme Court's decision 
that Kevorkian — who has aided or witnessed 21 deaths since 
1990 — can be prosecuted on charges of murdering two people 
and helping three others commit suicide.

Hobblns and cancer patient Ken Shapiro told the high court 
that when their Illnesses reach the final stages, they want the 
right to end their pain by committing suicide with doctor- 
prescribed drugs.

More bloodshed in Rwanda
KIBEIIO. Rwanda — U.N. troops abandoned a corpse-sirewn 

schoolhouse housing hundreds of refugees loo scared to leave 
af ter seeing 2.000 of their neighbors shot or trampled to death.

Rwandan troops surrounded the school at the Klbcho refugee 
camp, pointing rifles at the 600 refugees barricaded Inside and 
demanding they come out.

The refugees "insist they'd rather remain here. There's 
nothing we can do," said MaJ. Michael Anoufrten, a U.N. 
peacekeeper.

The refugees refused to Join 100.000 terrified people who fled 
the slaughter at the Klbelta camp, closed down by Rwandan 
troops In a chaotic, bloody weekend operation that left at least 
2,000 dead from gunfire and stampedes.

Many of those who stayed apparently were hard-line Hutus 
who have the most to fear from the Tutsl-led army for the 
massacres Inst year of some 500,000 Rwandans, most of them 
Tutsls. Tens of thousands of Hutus fled to Klbcho In July as 
Tutsi rebels overthrew the Hutu government. Many are afraid 
to return.

From Associated Pros* reports

Clinton 
walks fine 
line in 
bombing
■VTOMIUUM
An AP News Analysis___________

DES MOINES. Iowa -  Presl- 
dent Clinton for the most part 
has managed to strike a balance 
on the Oklahoma City bombing, 
rallying public sympathy for the 
victims while channeling out
rage and anger toward Its 
perpetrators.

Just a week after Clinton felt 
called upon to defend his re
levancy. his administration's 
handling of the crisis is generally 
winning praise from the public.

The president's performance 
has been high-profile as he 
moves from consoling victims 
and salving the battered national 
psyche to going after those he 
considers “ purveyors of hatred 
and division."

But aides arc mindful that 
Clinton Is walking a fine line, 
and that he does not want to 
appear to be going too Tar, to be 
grandstanding at a time of na
tional distress.

For Instance, White House 
aides were quick on Monday to 
rush to Insist that Clinton wasn't 
trying to accuse specific con
servative talk-show hosts of en
couraging violence after he 
complained about "some things 
that are regularly said over the 
airwaves."

He's been Involved In manag
ing the crisis, but has taken care 
not to get too far out front of 
federal law enforcement eflorta.

He went to Oklahoma City and 
spoke eloquently and briefly at a 
memorial service Sunday and 
met with families of victims. But 
he also exercised restraint In 
deciding not to visit the ghastly 
site of the bombed-out federal 
building, even though hla 
motorcade passed within a few 
blocks.

Even critics have said Clinton 
has risen to the occasion.

And public opinion polls re
flect that.

Clinton's public approval rat
ings Increased dramatically over 
the weekend as he spoke out 
repeatedly about the explosion. 
A USA Today-CNN-Gallup Poll 
released late Monday showed his 

: approval ratings rose from 47 
percent on Friday to 58 percent 
on Sunday, based on a survey of 
756 adults nationwide. The 
survey had a 4 percentage point 
margin of error.

"I never want to look Into the 
faces of another set of family 
members like I saw yesterday — 
and you can help to stop It." an 
Impassioned Clinton told a 
Minneapolis audience on Mon
day. urging Americans to do 
more to speak out against 
"paranoia and division."

And he returned to the theme 
here as he began a two-day visit 
through Iowa designed to draw 
attention to problems of rural 
America.

"When you hear people say 
things that they are legally 
entitled to say, If you think 
they're outrageous. If you think 
they either explicitly or Implic
itly encourage violence and divi
sion ... then your free speech and 
your responsibility requires you 
to speak up against It." Clinton 
said.

Clinton's attack on "promoters 
of paranoia" seemed to have 
struck a chord with a vio
lence-weary public, and put 
many conservative commenta
tors on the defensive. If at least 
temporarily.

What a difference a week, and 
a tragedy, make.

It had been only a week since 
the same president argued 
plaintively to a prime-time news 
conference — one that two of the 
three major broadcast networks 
shunned — that he stlU was 
relevant In the political process.

Clinton was able to call on his 
well-practiced strengths In re
sponding to the horrific episode 
of domestic terrorism.

He has always been able to 
connect with the common man. 
to project a sense of sympathy 
and engagement.

Those abilities served him well 
as he led the nation Sunday in 
grieving for the dead, the 
wounded and the missing.

And few could doubt that 
Clinton's emotions were real. 
Several of the victims of the 
bombing he knew personally. 
Including Alan G. Wnlcher. 40. 
who had been a member of his 
Secret Service detail until seven 
months ago when he became 
assistant special agent In charge 
of the Oklahoma field office.

"I saw the children of a man 
who was a football hero at the 
University of Arkansas when so 
many people who are now on the 
White House staff were friends of 
hla." he said.

EDITOR'S NOTE -  Tom 
Raum covers the White House 
for The Associated Press.
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Jamb Benton
grinds Vvt Antwerp Coral Johnson

Sanford's
Five
Best
Kept

Secrets

m m

Fat Fotodtriar

I have never been able to keep a lid on a really 
good secret.

The Juicier It Is - the quicker I spill It. Well, ljust 
found out about this great secret and I've got to 
tell somebody. So If you don't want to know the 
secret to having beautiful hair and gorgeous nails 
you better cover your ears (or eyes In this case) 
because fm ready to give everybody the lowdown 
on SECRETS HAIR DESIGN.

The staff Is highly professional and keeps In 
touch with every aspect of advanced education. The 
designers within Secrets have been trained by In
ternationally acclaimed Individuals In the beauty 
Industry. The Secrets design team has benefited 
from such greats as Jessie and Flo Briggs, John 
and Suzanne Chadwick (as seen on QoodMorntng 
America), Dixie Peltry, Margerita Floyd, Michael 
Cole. and Gina Lash—Just to name a few. These 
pros take pride In what they do. The designers have 
been cross-trained so that they have the skills of a 
cosmetologist as well as those of a barber. They 
know the secret to almost any style you have In 
mind. So whether It's a design color for Mom or a 
creative perm for Sis. you can rely on Secrets to 
get It Just right. Men's styles from Brother's surfer 
cut to Granddad's taper cut, are always in style at 
Secrets. Talent Is no secret at SECRETS HAIR DE- 
SION. The Design Team Is made up of profession - 
ads w t» understand how Important it la tq jet jus^

Jamie Benton, owner /operator of Secrets Hair 
Design, la a native to Sanford returning after 10 
years of working In cities from Key West to Chi
cago. He haa won trophies In South Florida com
petitions for hair design. Jamie sits on the Board 
of Directors for the Florida Cosmetology Associa
tion affiliate 007 and Is a top educator for Asti 
Techtonics International. By educating others In 
the field of advanced cosmetology, make-up, skin 
care and precision hair design, he believes they 
will be better able to serve their customers.

Brenda Van Antwerp, originally from Lake

Donna Msming-Sims

County, has designed hair In the Sanford area for 
the post 7 years. When It comes to talent • can we 
talk?) Brenda holds second place In the state of 
Florida, and a second place In regional competi
tion. She specializes in premium cuts, custom 
perms, waxing, and French facials. Brenda is the 
Senior Designer and her talents are a priceless 
asset to the Design Team.

The newest addition to the Design Team is Donna 
Mannlng-Slms, who came to SECRETS HAIR DE
SIGN after 16 years In the Industry. This experi
enced stylist has done It all from designing and 
managing other salons to being an Instructor of 
cosmetology at Northern Michigan University. 
Come by to meet Donna and see what beauty se
crets she has In store for you!

Carol Johnson began her profession back In 
1976 at the Sanford Beauty College. She has been 
bringing high fashion hair design to Sanford for 
19 years. Through the years. Carol has constantly 
attended national shows statewide and has com
peted In award winning competitions. She special
izes In many areas ranging from hair cutting de
signs to color dimentlon. This Is one lady who does 
It all!

Pat Poindexter Is the ultimate In nail caret She'll 
add magic to your fingertips using state of the art

acrylics. Pat puts

helping you achieve your goal.'Pat Mio offers nail 
art. massaging manicures and relaxing pedicures.

Her special manicure/pedicure combo $25.
Full set of nails................................... $30.
Fill Ins................................................$15.

The secret to looking great Is as easy as going to 
SECRETS HAIR DESION. Why don't you stop by 
or call today for a beautiful tomorrow? Convenient 
hours are Tuesday • Friday. 8 • 8, and Saturday, 0 
> 6. Secrets Hair Design Is located at 1913 S. 
French Avenue In Sanford or can be reached at 
407-324-9484
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IN B R I E F

M A Y  -
Volleyball algnupa ending

SANFORD — The time to register Tor the 
upcoming Sanford Recreation Department 
Co-ed volleyball leagues Is almost gone.

The leagues will begin play within the next 
two weeks. The SRD oners a no-splke league on 
Monday nights and a power league on Wednes
days at Sanford Middle School.

For more information, call 330-5697.

Softball laaguaa still optn
SANFORD — Space la still avallable_for teams

Interested i n .................
Spring Leagues tl 

Openings are i 
women's league and the men’s leagues on 
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday night's.

For more information, call 330-5697.

Sanlor baaaball playara noodad
SANFORD — The Sanford Recreation De

partment Is still in need oT players to nil out 
rosters for Its 16-18 year old baseball league.

For more information, call (407) 330-5697.

Daren Puppa on a tap-in from the right side. 
Buffalo (19-16-6) won for only the third time in

Lightning hopaa fading
ST. PETERSBURG -  Alexander Mogllny’s 

power-play goal with 15:04 remaining broke a 
1-1 tie and led the Buffalo Sabres to a 3-1 victory 
over the Tampa Bay Lightning Monday night.

The goal, Mogilny's 15th of the season, came 
with the Sabres skating at a two-man advantage 
after penalties to Roman Hamrtlk and Rob 
Zamuner. Donald Audette sent a pass across the 
crease and Mogllny beat Lightning goaltender

rign 
onlyt'

10 games, but retained its hold on the seventh 
Eastern Conference playoff spot with 44 points. 
Tampa Bay dropped to 17-34-3 and saw Its 
already slim playoff hopes grow dimmer with 
only four games remaining.

Flnt sign McQwIra
MIAMI — The Miami Dolphins signed 

uarterback Dan McGwire, a former first-round 
raft choice with the Seattle Seahawks.
The 6-fooMI McGwire played in aeven 

with three starts at Seattle last year 
becoming a free agent. He was taken as the 16th 
pick in the 1901 draft but threw just two 
touchdown passes in four seasons.

In Miami. McOwire trill back up Dan Marino 
and Bemle Koaar.

The Dolphins also signed guard Chris Oray 
and 18 other free agents, and they released 
quarterback Todd Phllcox.

Carolina dumpa Jacksonville
JACKSONVILLE — Chance Sanford hit a 

home run and a double to lead Carolina to a 5-3 
Southern League victory over Jacksonville.

Carolina (14-5) opened the scoring with Mike 
Brown's two-run home run in the first Inning. 
Jon Farrell hit another home run in the fourth.

Felix Colon and Danny Femandex hit solo 
homers for Jacksonville (7-13).

H - - - - -

Panthara atay aliva
OTTAWA — Scott Mellanby's goal 31 seconds 

into the second period snapped a tie and led the 
Florida Panthers over the Ottawa Senators 5-1.

Mellsnby Intercepted Chris Dahlqutst's pass at 
the Senators’ blue line and beat Don Beaupre for 
his 11 th goal of the season.

Florida (18-30-5) kept pace with the Hartford 
Whalers. New York Rangers and Buffalo Sabres 
— three of the five teams it is chasing for the 
final Eastern division playoff position.

Johan Oarpenlov with two. Jesse Belanger 
and Jody Hull tallied the other Panthers goals.

□  Sprues Crsafc at Otrtsda, 7 p.m.

District Softball
□Class IA4. Seminole vs. Leesburg at Cypress 
Creek, 4:30 p.m.
□CLass IA-4. Lake Howell el Lyman, 4:30 p.m.; 
Lake Mary at Deltona, 4:30 pm; Mainland at 
8pruce Creek, 7 pm.; OeLand at Oviedo, 7 pm.

District Tennis
□  Class IA-3 at TBuavMe, TEA

□7:30 p.m. — ESPN. Dodgers at Marlins, (L)

Fastpitch slugfest
Hawks win 15-14, other district openers today

■y M A N  SMITH
H e ra ld  S p o rts  W rite r

Cindy Mendex (left) and her Lake Howell teammates 
defeated Lake Brantley 15-14 Monday to earn the right 
to play Annie O’Connor (No. 17) and the lop seeded

X M I
Lyman Qreyhounda In today'a quarterfinals or the Class 
6A-Dtstrict 4 Tournament at 4:30 p.m. at Lyman. The 
tournament will move to Lake Mary on Wednesday.

SANFORD -  Lake Howell and 
Lake Brantley got the district 
softball tournament season off to a 
wild start Monday, as Ylra Segarra 
tripled and scored the winning run 
on an emir in the bottom of the 
seventh Inning as the Sliver Hawks 
ousted the Patriots 15-14 In the 
Class 6A-Dtstr1ct 4 play-tn game.

Lake Brantley had rallied from a 
13-5 deficit after four Innings to take 
a 14-13 lead, but Lake Howell 
scored single runs In each of the 
sixth and seventh Innings to pull 
out the win.

The victory gives the Silver 
Hawks (9-13) the No. 8 seed tn the 
district and the right to play top- 
seeded. and defending champion, 
Lyman at Greyhound Field today at 
4:30 p.m.

In other 6A-4 games today, Lake 
Mary (5) will be at Deltona (4) at 
4:30 p.m.; Mainland (7) will be at 
Spruce Creek (2) at 7 p.m.: and 
DeLand (6) will play Oviedo (3) at 
the Oviedo Softball Complex at 7 
p.m. The semifinals and finals will 
be at Lake Mary High School on 
Wednesday and Friday.

The Class 5A-District 6 tourna
ment will also open today, with 
Seminole taking on Leesburg at 
Cypress Creek High School at 4:30 
p.m. The semifinals and (Inals will 
also be at Cypress Creek on 
Wednesday and Thursday.

UEMUfOLK FUND RAISER
The Seminole High School girl's 

so f tbal l  team w i l l  hold the 
"Diamonds are a Girl's Best Friend" 
fund raiser at the Seminole High 
School Baseball Complex this 
Sunday, April 30.

The scxhedule calls for a stu- 
dcni/faculty game at I p.m.. a Home 
Run Derby at 2 p.m., and a 
mcn/women baseball t 
p.m.

> gaMfe at 3
fi.IU* ijj, |

Admission wlJI be So (Including a 
meal of chicken, riba ft flxln'a). S3 
(admission only) or free (If you are 
under 12).

Hackers 
win 7th 
straight
Pram Malt

CASSELBERRY -  Former Lake 
Mary High School atar Tereaa 
Walburger tossed a aeven-hllter and 
her offense backed her with an 18 
hit attack as the PDS-Hackcra from 
Oviedo whitewashed Centex Homes 
13-0 In a Women's Class C Monday 
Night Spring Slowpltch Softball 
League game at Red Bug Lake Park.

The win raised the Hackers' 
record to a league-best 7-0. PDS will 
take on Blit’s Elbow South next 
Monday night at 8:30 p.m.

Providing the offense for the 
Hackers were Shelia Reed (three 
singles), Colleen Smith (double. 
■Ingle, two runs), Terri Mann and 
Karen Kohs (two singles and two 
runs each), April Lawrence and 
PhylUa Baynes (two singles and two 
RBI each), Walburger (l-for-2, two 
sacrifice fly's, three RBI). Pam 
Newton (I-for-3. RBI), Jaudon 
Marlette and Taml Chesser (both 
l-for-3) and Juanita Johnson 
(1-for-l).

UNO II

SfMI
The Sanford Recreation Department Babe Ruth 

Baseball League got Its games started Monday, but It 
wasn’t long before Ihe rains came and forced a 
postponmeni. Today at Sanford Memorial Stadium

and Zlnn Beck Field their will be a pair of Senior 
League (16-18 year old) gamea played starting at 
5:45 p.m. The Babe Ruth League will return to 
action with two games at 5:45 p.m. Wednesday.

Boat owners need to check rules, plumbing
TALLAHASSEE — Everybody on board every 

boat must have a U.S. Coast Guard-approved 
Type I, II or 111 (wearable) life jacket effective on 
May 1.

The Game and Fresh Water Fish Commission's 
boating safety coordinator. Lt. Mike Surlier, said 
he believes the new regulation wlU save lives.

"Although It doesn't require boaters to wear 
personal flotation devices (PFDs). It docs require 
that they have them on board." said Surlier. 
"Hopefully, that will encourage people to wear 
them. Probably 80-pereenl of the boating accl- 
dent fatalities we sec rould have been prevented 
if the victims had been wearing PFDs."

The old provision that allowed for throwable 
Type IV PFDs (such as seat eushtonsl for vessels

under 16-feet no longer applies. However, vessels 
longer than 16-fcct (except kayaks and canoes) 
arc required to have at least one Type IV (PFD).

Also, the new regulation exempts racing shells, 
rowing sculls, racing canoes and kayaks, und 
sailboats from PFD requirements. Other PFD 
exemptions apply to enhlbitlans. races and 
marine parades, and manually propelled vessels 
that are rented or leased may continue to use the 
throwable. rather than wearable, PFDs until May
1. 1996. FROM ROAT/U.8.

Boats are most likely to sink lied quietly to Un
dock. The . cause Is oftrn faulty plumbing, 
according to BOAT/U.S. (Boat Owners Associa
tion of the United States), the nation's largest 
organization of rrcrcallonal boaters.

"The least likely place for a boat to sink Is at 
seas." said Ernie Braatx. manager of the

BOAT/U.S. Marine Insurance Damage Avoidance 
Program, which has produced a free guide to 
help bout owners Identify potential trouble spota. 
Some lips from the guide:

•  A heavy or steady rain can quickly sink a 
boat with bad plumbing. Make sure bilge 
pumping capacity Is adequate for the size of your 
bout. Don't rely on automatic bilge pumps alone 
to keep u boat oil the bottom.

•  All thru-hull openings below the waterline 
should have seacocks. lie sure to close them 
when you leave the I tout for an extended period.

•  Cheek wuler hoses, damps, fittings, ports, 
und hutches for leaks. Shut off shore-side water 
at Ihe dock when you leave.

For a tree copy qj the BOAT/U.S. Guide to 
Prevent Sinking ut the Dock, call 1-800-274- 
4877.

FOR THE B E S T  C O V E R A G E  OF S P O R T S  IN Y O U R  A R E A ,  READ THE S A N F O R D  H E R A L D  D A I L Y

i
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O (1-1) SMOf P (4AM) M l)  P (AIM) 
SJO) T  (41-1) TSUli DO (47 A 1-1) S04J0 

14M race— 1/14) B iU .N  
1 Ammo H I Win M0 4 JO M 0
IMobtlaCalhy M0 1.M
ILJ'sSk— tor m o

a  II I )  IM0) P (1-1) SMOf T  (1-41) UJO) S 
(1-41-4)171.40

A -  Pll) N -  MM71

Colorado 
LaaAngatoa 
San Otago 
San Frond*—

W L Pet. 
• • JM

I  P JM
0 0 JM
1 0 JM

-  t

laatlto vs. U L  Labors 
Tharsday, April 17 

L.A. Lakers at Seattle, IPilOp.m.
Saturday, April If  

L.A. Lekars at Seattle. l:Mp.m.
Monday, May 1

Seattle at LJL Lakers, ll:Mp.m.

Seattle at U L U ^ .  TSUMf nacasaary
a  j . | IM j  4A a H m• B nllifi m f  w

L.A. Lakan at Seattle. 1:M p.m.. It

■ A IT
Adriphl II. Queens Call. I

(Marttoot  14?) pi PtorMi 
(BorhoN 44), riUp.dk

T ,
iLi

I  Malcolm Who 
10 wyanna 
■ Rv Pomes

—  S/14) Ci IIJ4
4.40 MP 

7JS MP
7JS

•  (14) 4M4) P (41) IM JIl T  (414) SIMS
lisood r s n — 1/4: Oi WJa 

I  Katou Hillary IMS M0 4 JO
1 Dale I  vans SJO IM
(O p p ir S w  p ft

•  (14) ISJSf P (41) IMOl T  (41-7) MOJOf
0 0  (40) 11 JO) S (417-AMI MOJO

TMrdraea— 4/>4j M i SMI
1 Homer*-* Maura—  M l  MS 7 JO
1 Paubto Indwwnfty U P  M i
JO — anono M0

•  (M )M Jfc  P(M )IAM iT(1X4>t1*J0
FidriRrpM — S/Uf OllMO  

7 Lr Amiga SMS 4 JO 11J 0
ISptrtt Rider M l  SJO

* N T M U M oT p (M lItMOf T (M 4 )I M * *  
FMRrp— — l/Mf I t  II JO 

I  Story* A -  IMS MS 10M
iHand^BlpBap— r  IMS 4JO

•  1141 SMS* P (411 MJSf T  0-1-71IMJ4 
I — l/li O iM Jt

Chkapa (Bulltoper 41) al Cincinnati (Rl|o 
M l, 1:04 p.m.

San Frandaca (Mg that land M )  al AHanta 
(Maddux 140). 4:Mp.m.

Lao Anpotoa (C— Motif M l al Ftortto 
( Reap 7 J ) ,  7:40 p.m.

Montreal (Pauaro M )  at Plttanurgh 
(Ltobar47).7:Up.m.

Naw Yark (Janet 11-7) at Catorada (Swift 
47),7sMpm

Philadelphia (Schilling M l pt It. Lads 
(Hill 141). l:Mp.m.

Houston (Drabak ltd) pt I —  Diego (I  
414), It: It p.m.

Fir* Natl

Carolina (Plratot) 
Oropnvtito (Brevet) 
Orlando (Cobs) 
liM itavdtt (Tlpars) 
Part Oty (Mariners)

. MPedreal
Huntsville (AIMtcal 
Birmingham (WS—  I 
Kn— villa (Blue Jays) 

1 (Rada)

W L
J 1
Pet.,
.717*

Oi
14 1
11 0 404" |
to f JM 4
7 11 JM 7
* 11 JM 1

tl « m
11 7 411 m
* ta 474 4
t tl J » 4i«
S 14 M l *

I O ̂ -tnmflo Ita M * ■■toŴpTWlBI di
S,Phlla. Pharmacy 7 

Bridgeport U. Atoortus Magnus!
Draws, Baruch)
D m * 1 11. Rldar ll
Jersey City SI. to. Mantclak SI. 4
Mate.-Beaton IA Clark U. I
••WTIntWA Iwr PP1TB|I
New Hampshire Call. 4 t  It. Re— Ik  
Naw Haven 4 k  S. Connectkvt 14
liMwuBtidMhM ft 4—1W—i- •* ■UPWIEWPE—TB A  ̂—■ BtAk— ^a—  BIB
Tuttsf, Beaton Cal tape 7 
Wm. Patorwn 0, Roma—  p 

SOUTH
Ala.-BIrmtopham Ik Sam Sard 1 
Bethovon 41, Loutaton* Coll. 14

Manto valla 4 k Bhmln— am t outhom m o  
Nt  Lautoiana it.McNaa— k l

Ota Damtolin k^uba l ' '  *
Union. Tam. 14 Christian Brothers 1 

MIOWIST
Peru It. 41. Hastings 1-4 
WtasnaSt.t.U— erlemaS 

SOUTHWEST
I .  Taiat Baptist 144. Jarvis Christian 44 
Hardtop 411, Ark.-Manltcalto 41 
Toios-Arlington 14. INah—  F. Austin p 

PAR WESTF MPMlI mg into MS(TwiV (PI a (PT ftwM— Tfl^m BMP*
IN T I

MMEV9V
nm— n

y-Philadelphia
rWW mwwW&Y

■ Pittsburgh 

Buttato

Orton— A Fbrt City*
Cared— I*/ '
Chattanooga 7, 1
Kn— vllto l. Huntsville k  let game 
Kn— villa at Muntov1lto,»ndtnm#, (n)

_____ I S0J4) • <441 ISJai P (41 IM J Ii  P
(44) BJPi T  (414) MMOl T  (44-1) 4MJI 

•POPdMfdM-Sm» Al 11.(4 
IBatoyBoap MJB SJS SJB
lOmnlShpdrach I M  0M
ICrwwn'iHI Kick MB

•  (44) tlMOl P MAN) M il  P (AIM) 
MJBi T 1444) OMJBj II44A H A N ) MOJO

u p d h r— o— t/Bi Ci IB40 
I  Oam— Run NJO 4M  MO
1 Pompous Lady SJB kid
• Turbutont M l

•|I4)MJS< P (4 I)M JB | T (4 I4 )S M I
Nbdh ram —  l/M) Bi SMS 

tKeaplhtotog IMS MB
I  By— aandai MO
I drttua Jalpat M0

• (44) MJSl P IM ) m m  T 144-1) MM0
>4(fc roca-S/14: Ci 11 J i

• Th Aphra UJO MO OM
lOatta Fly SJO SJO
I Qm m

0 (* 4 )M JIl P (41)MMOl T (4 4 I)M 0 J0  
INBr— O — S/14) Oi 11.47 

lOulcfcn— t 4 JO MB 4M
7 Labs Lacs MB MO
m C|0| u  t  jMA'

O (4 I i MJ0j P (47) UMl T (474) MMOl 
TTM -4 IB 4 7 4 I MOi JacbpatM11J0 

iNbrpoa — l/U) Ai I1J4 
OSpadaUmphpals MJO 4 JO MB
tOtoktHplB— d 7M MB
1 LadyOta—

O (M l

Kn— villa a( HuntavlltoKjk Ua|||̂ |ia

AHTh— a lO T  
IASTBNN CONFdRINCB

W L TPIa OP OA
M 14 4 M l «  in
M IT 7 47 1U 111
IT 10 7 44 114 III

N.Y.Ratifer* M U  1 41 IM IH
Florida IS M • 41 » «  111
Tampa Bay 17 M 0 17 lit IM
N.Y. Island** 14 U  I  U  114 144

174 117 
1*7 IM 
IM IIS 
114 107
in  in
11* in
*1 Ml
1... 1

SP OA
Mt MO
114 IM 
111 111 
MS Ml
in  111
141 Ml 

144 IH
u t 111
Ml IM
m  m i 
m  111 
11* Ml

■ Ootrott 
X it. Llult

n  11 4 M
n  11 1 n
n  17 1 a*
1* 11 1 44
IP SI I  41
1111 I  41
o n  * 11

w i i n o e y i u i K i

W L T  PH 1 
11 I  4 04
n u t  
it  11 7
1* t» <
17 If *
it n  7

PadNcONM—
i-Celoary m i l
Voneouvor 14 1* II
I —  Jam M U  1
Laa Angelas u  it 0

1114 ■
1114 4

played berth 
y-clinch—  division HIM

"  'IT**'

Chkapa 
Dal laa

UmmUm J m Ai—Uoul *1 n tn w fl •« wunTfiii j
N.Y. I stand* rt s, Beaton 1 
N.Y. Ran— r« I. Waditogton 4 
Puttot* k  Tam—  Bay 1 
Anahakn k  Calgary I

«  L  PM. 0< 
Brevard (Maritoa) II  4 J 0 7 -  
Varo Beach (Pidpirs) II  I  i f f  -  
St. Lucia (Mato) I  I  J O  I

(Astras) I  M J44 4
(Cuba) 1 l l  J S  1

(lapm) S IS J i t  7

1 Kleolmmoo (Astras) 
Daytona (Cuba) 

u l  W.P. Beach ( I j p n ) ^

i Z  Tampa (Yanbaaa)1 (Yankees) U  * 447 —
Pari toyor* (Twins) 11 7 411 1
St. Pel* (Cardtoats) IS I  JM  I

KR— I— ) It S JM  1
MRanpanl • * JM  I  
—  (Phil Has) t  • JM  S
lingers) 7 11 JM  S

Ounatto (Blue Jays) I  ll J I  4

k  11

FIRST NOUWO
ti n  pi s)

■ASTBRN CQ04F «R  BNC «

Friday, A*— M 
»pt Orlando. I  pm.

Paaday. April M 
rtonda, 11:11 am. 
Wad— aday,Mpyl 

Oriandaa(Baa(pn.7pm.■44 m.  aU m a rfWMtfi NW  9
Orian—  pi Baaton. TBA. H mm. -m---AUm mF

land*. TBA. II m

Vancouver at Chkapa. *:M p.m. 
SI. Lautt at OpIIps. S:Mp.m. 
Idmanton al Wtonlpap,P:Mp.m. 
CaiparyalS—  Jo— , W:Mpm. 
Datratt al La* Angelas. M:Mp.m.

,Vv '■

.April 17 
AHanta al Indiana. 4 pm.

* ‘ '  , April W

It. Palm 

11
Tampa A Brevard County 
Port Chartotto A Daytona 1 
Fart Myers A St. Luctok Mtontopa

AHanlaat Indiana. l:W p.m, 
Taaoday, May] 

Indiana at AHanta. 7 p.m.
Friday,Marl 

Indiana al Atlanta. TBA. If nJUtab— W
Atlanta at Indiana. TBA, Hn»

rVathuA

B I I  —  S 
Tam— Bey • • • - <

Fksl Period -  1. TB . Sellvenev l l  
(Bure— . Tucker). M M (pp). N a a n *  -  
Magi toy, BS (NaMtop), S:Mi Chart— , TB  
(haaktop), 11:11; Khmytav. BS (roughtop), 
it **; So«A  TB (fMahtop), M:44; Hannan. 
BI(haWtodttkh),n:M.

Sam—  Peri—  -  k  BS. AatMy 1. U=4k 
Pa— mw -  Ham— , BS (cree*-checktoe), 
4:17; Zhitolk. BS (erm* check top), *:47- 
lallvanevi TB (Hashtop). 11:11.

Third P a r i - - I M .  Magi toy lilAudatto. 
LaFantatoaI. (  ■  (sp>- a  M  Rtwwrtov l  
(Magitoy), tt:M  (— ). NddNtaa -  Bedpar, 
P I (cmaa chacklnp), I  M; Tucker TB (held 
top), 1:11; Hamerllk, TB (era** check top), 
1:41) tamu— r.T B  dripping), 4:U.

“  - B I T 7  I1 -  I t .T B A t a S -  14.
—  BSIPtl: TBtPlO.

-  BS. netfk 17-1M (14 theta n  
save*). TB. Puppa 1*-1BS (M-M).

WOOllt^r 
M fpM  tfl* 

itC M i I

TBANMOTIONt

la Aprils). 
CITY I

CHICAOO CUBS -  Sign—  Sammy Sou. 
OF, to a a—  year contract. Purchased the 
centract* ol Larry Coal— , Tam Ida— , Chris 
Ha— all  a—  Mika Perot, P; To—  Prod, C; 
and Howard J — ns— , IP, from lewa. 
Aaalpnad Rich Oarcee. P, and J—  Kmok. 
eakhar, to I awe. Ptac—  Jeaa Outman, P, —  
lha 40-day dl*abl—  II—. Ptac—  Turk Wendell 
and Aidhawy Yeung. P. —  the) 1-day disabled 
llal. Sant Darren Cm. C  a—  Stove Ol— n, P, 
outright to lewa. Plec—  T—  Power, P, —  
waivers la give him his uncsnddlanel ralssss.

CINCINNATI RIOS -  Claim—  Nipal 
Wilt— , OF, from Florida and dasignat—  him 
tor aaai— manl. Raaaaimad Mad Oreft, p,H>J CflM 1 — 1U— b s  ip
T f i m A m B c W n -  C— ton— Ry* 
HawMdwl a—  John Burke, P; Jayhaw
Owen*. C; and Craig Caunaall. IF. lardldfAMd t— Lum A aslm—J  I UmJ  lapuar ■ umute—  hipp* ndPiprm wfvrw r — YVT4 r#
to r atari—  Springs. Option—  Tam Schmidt. 
IP; Quinton McCracfc— . OP; Ivon Arteaga 
a—  Oarvto Alston, P, to How Ha van.

FLORIDA MARLINS -  Pt—  Kurt Ab
bott, Sk —  lha 11 Way dtoabtod Hat, rotruac- 
the fa April If. Op titled MRm Pan— rmt a, 
P, *—  Jet—  TevertA OP. It Owrietto.

LOS A N Q ILIS  DOORIRS -  Opt ton—  
R—  Ce— wr, Srd baaaman, to Atoue— rpu*. 
Pur chit —  the cantracfs ef Rab Murphy, p; 
Dick Schattold. IS; a—  Chris Owym and 
Mitch Wtbttor, OF. tram Albuguerpua. 
Option—  Jaaa Parra, Falla Rodrigues ai 
Ch—  Ha Park, Pi and Cddto Put, IF.F— , IF. toI 1—Milail
I k  tart

MONTRiAL 1X701 -  Sign—  Tom Fetoy. 
IF, to a minsr-taapus contract. Aaalpn—  
Oa— Wh— .P, to Ottawa.

NCW TORN MCTS -  PI—  Jim Lin- 
1 a—  Ttto Navarra, OP, an waiver* to

alv* them thalr uncandiiianal ratoaaat. 
Sign—  Jaaan Jaceme. P. to a am year

r. P, and
Aet—  L i— imi, IP, to War talk. Ai 
Robert Per— a P, mgart—  la 
spring NaMtop toam.

PmTlAOLSPNIA PtNLUBS -  .
Oana tchall, lal baaaman, a— . Jaw*« ■- - *— m *. f, , t^ la nnn . .  ■ ... « — mMVWItRIt r» V| fCT— wIn'W lliirPlirfi UTi
■ric Hill, P, a—  Fr—  Mcttak, t*t baaaman, 
to Raadinp. Sant Jed Judan, P, to Scran- 
tan-WISH* Barrs. Agra—  la tonne with Jaaa 
Milan- a P,— a miner league contract. 

PITTSBURGH PI R A T H  -  Optton—  Jad
McCurry. P, to Calgary a—  John Bricks and

"  A. P. to «w  r1 Pirate* at lha dull 
, PI—  Ta—  Frehwirih, P. an 

waivers to give him M* ratoasa. Assign—  
Jam Mfahnar, IF O F, eutrlpM to Calpery. 
Optton—  Micah Franklin. OF, to Calgary. 
Purchased the cmtrad at Mika Maddux. P,

* S r u B l l  CARM NAU -  PI—  To
ld. 1st baaaman, a—  Tim Hutotl. IF, an 
Uday dia— tod. letraactiva ta April n . 

Iton—  Brian Barber and John Fraacotore, 
P, to Lauiavlito.

IAN DtBRO PAORRI -  R ill—  Teddy
Hifuara, P, a—  Cary Snyder. OF. Aatlgn—  
He—  Bechtler, P, toed, aprim treMng.

IAN FRANCISCO RUUtTS -  Opll—

I I 1 -  I 
1 * 1 - 1  

Flnt Fart—  —  t, Ol. Turgaen 1 (0*1*1*. 
Lereucha), M:07.1, FP. IM ngar (A 17:11. 
Pi— Ittol -  Levins, OS (tripping). l:tt; 
Woolity, FP (Intartaranca), 4:41: Cun- 

OSIhooh tag), 1:1*.
1 -1 , FP. Msllgnfay It, ill. A 

FP, Oarpantov 1 (Weelty. Ductwana). 10:01. 
Pa— dtot -  Levina. OS (charging), 1:10: 
NM— rmayar. FP (Intortoronco), 7: Ik

Rlkksrt Fonoyto. OF, a—  InrlRM Burg—  P, 
to Phoenix *( the Pacific Coast League. 

BASKETBALL
USA BASKETBALL -  Nam—  Atlanta 

Hawks coach Lenny Wllkensc— eh of lha tfto 
U.S. Olympic man's basislhsll toam.

_  J A CK SQNvT l LE  “ j  A CK ALS* - ¥lUga—

° m S(MPn 1s, F*?B -  Sign—  Darrin Chan 
cellar, guard.

FOOTBALL

TMfd Port—  - 1. FP. Hull * (Lowry), If :ll 
<— >. 4. FP, Oarpantov 4 (Hangar), 14:17. 
Pt— dtot —  McLlwain, OS (roughing), 1:44; 
F lltgtrald, FP I charging), 4:17.

Skat* — FP4-I7J -  14. OS I*-** -  11. 
P*wo r pttys —  FPOott; O U d l .
O— llai -  FP. Vanbtotbraucfc 11-111 (H  

shots n  saves). OS. Beeuprt 114-1 (k ill).

ARIZONA CARDINALS -  Fir—  Sob 
Acfclat, assistant ganaral manager.

ATLANTA FALCONS -  No—  Will Lewis 
defensive assistant coach.

DALLAS COWBOYS -  S ign - Demetrius 
Edwards, OTt Elbari Batts. OTi Oran—  
Oadsdan. WR) Mul Taguel, OO; and Jaah 
iv u n , DL.

JACKSONVILLE JAGUARS -  A i—  to

j u t m u

BOSTON pto’ rlS o il , - , l pi*c—  Reger 
Clamant a—  Sian Balln— , F, on lha 11-day 
dis— tod ltd. Afraid to terms with Mo 
Vaughn, Id  baaaman, an a a—  year contract. 
Purchased 1—  centred* at Derek Liuiguitt 
a—  Atofandro Pa— , P,-fram Pawtvcfcal. 
Option—  Oreg Bleaaar, Jaaa Malav* and 
Otom Murray. OF; Randy Brown. IS; Seed 
HeHeberg, Ci and Mika Sullivan. J— I 
Banned and Oar Finn veld. P, to Pawtucket, 
lent Pal Lamwn, OF, and Bill Worts, P, 
outright to Pawtucket a—  Bill Selby, P, 
outright to Trenton. Designated Eric Wedge. 
C, tor assignment. Optton—  Ren Mahay. OF, 

Pi to Tn ‘ '

4
R— Smelt*? 0—  Ban Matasrt, II— be chars;

" m Ta m T  D O L P H IN ? '-  tlg**d Ota  
McBwIri, — irta-iOS, ta d 
tract a—  Chrta Bray, geard, ta a

' r« Trevta Caspar, Id  Ik
Kirby

a—  J—  Hudson,
Chris Howard. P, to Sarasota.

CLEVELAND INDIANS -  Wslv—  Wlllte 
Smith, pi khar.

D E TR O IT  TIG ER S -  Placed Alan 
Trammell, I k  on lha 11 day ditabtod lid.

ROYALS —  Purdwa—  the 
cantracfs el Oary Oaattl, Srd baaaman: Felix 
Jaw a—  Michael Tucker, OF; Keith Millar, 
IF ; Oauf Linton, P; a—  Rust McGinnis. C. 
Sent Mika Mapnanto. P. and Rodney Myers. 
OP, outright to Omaha.

MILWAUKEE BREWERS -  PI—  Jad 
Bronkay, P, an dw IS-— y dlsabl—  lid. 
Recall—  Scad Karl, P. hern Naw Orleans. 
Add—  Derrick Alary. OP, to thalr 44-man 
rosier. Sant Pranclaca Oamai a—  Byren 
Broome, P, outright to El Peat. Optton—  
Demy Par*;, OP, and Marshall Ben and ltd 
R— arson, p, to Haw Orleans, who will 
remain In axton— d spring an dw tomparary 
Inactive list.

T I K A I  R A N B E R I -  Placed Juan 
Oontatoi. OP. and Dsn Smith. P, an lha 
IS— y dls— tod list, retroactive to April It 
a—  Stove Dryer, P, an lha 11— y ditabtod 
ltd, retraactlva to April If. Optton—  Lul* 
OrtU, IP, to Oklahama City. Aaato— d Kerry 
Lacy a—  Jerry Martin. P. to Tulsa. An
nounced Chris NIcMIng, P, accepted 
aaalanmanl to Oklahama City.

TORONTO BLUE JAYS —  Agra— to tonus 
with Tany Caadlto, P, an a two year centred.

NEW ENGLAND PATRIOTS -  Signed 
lam  Halcomb and Stephan Osinas. OL; 
Rupart Grant. PE; Aid— • Calanha. Byren 
Wright and Jad Parker, LB) Brian White and 
Orel Landry. OO; Mika tuara*. tackle; 
David Oram. RB; Eddto Ca— , St Andre 
Prasl— nl and Eric A Herd. T f  1 a—  Daniel 
Adams. David Andrews. Hasan Oraham and 
Kendricks Bullard, WR.

NEW YORK JETS -  Sign—  Erik Howard.(sabft—OeWnilTl TKRH> Hr ■ IfWW'VwRT L— nTCU)
PHILADELPHIA EA O LIS-Ugn—  Chris 

O— rga, wl—  racalvar, Kurt Oeuvela,I Irsah s c Lar a— I K—ftwM Mm Am — s— 4—linEBKRiri End newln r — lVi W — TVtPKwr
TAMPA BAY BUCCANEERS -  14— a 

Jed Fa >OE,taai .
HOCKEY 

HiHnnl UMlMy L U M  
ANAHEIM MIBMTY DUCKS -  Recall—MauU tifra  u d  I—us I a|tau —  ----*ut*™ ••coi mrm ju n  l m e j i  h w — ub* m i

JM m  M trtM lI m i Omrm Van lma«. 
fram San OtifioMta IHL. 

BOSTON BRUINS -  Recall—  Brail 
Harktas and Ouy Lara— , C, tram Provl— nca 
of AHL. Sant John BI— . OT, and Cam 
Stewart. LW. to Prsvldmco al AHL.

DALLAS STARS-Sant Z— Bayer, RW, to 
Keiemet—  al lha IHL.

FLORIDA PANTHERS -  Raced- Oaany 
Lore— .BaaBoad— .N— i Ctoel— oRotlHL 

NEW YORK ISLANDERS -  Recall—  
Andrei Veslllav a—  Yen Kaminsky, LW, 
tram Denver ef dw IHL. Agra—  to terms 
wtdt Vasil lev end Mathteulch—  I— r, OEP.

MMMMP LtMNMf 
NPSL —  An— C—  I—  Dayton Dynamo 

will move toClncbmah tor the im-tisaeasn. 
and be known at lha Cincinnati ttlvotbacfct.

iTvmnDio
AMERICA'S CUP

tp.m .— ESPN. Datan— r Sartos. (L) 
COLLEGE BASEBALL

I p.m. —  SUN. Ta— s-Pen-Amerkan al 
Jacksonville University

PRO BASEBALL

,u
11:* a m. -  ESPN, B a t-t il Orsetoat

Hits: Cincinnati v*. Beaten
SPRING TRAINING 

I  p.m. -  WON. WMto Sax at Cuba. (L)
PRO BASKETBALL

la.m. -  EIPN, NBA Today 
7:10p.m. —  SUN. NBA Action

• p.m. -  SUN. ABC MNrid Team Otaltonga 
BOXING

f  p.m., 1 a.m. —  USA. ltraund WBC 
lightweight title. An— I Oaniatoi (champ Ian I 
vs. Rkar—  Silva: lBteund ml— it ■ light*. 
Jaa Upoey va. Jttoa^W llsNS, (Ll

I  p.m. —  SCOedO ub 
lip .m .— Disney W 

RACING
WwidOpifi

4 p.m.— SUL

* " P m - »MSCELLANEOUS 
l : » p m .  -  EIPN. Rumble B R— tog 
Ppm .— BUN, Seorhtalh-Jpchttnvllto. (L) 
4:»p.m .-SCjta4l**(F*m #
f  p.m, -  SC. News— rtTalh. (L)

MOTORSPORTS
1 :*  p.m.— ESPN. Thund—  Sari—

1 p m .— ESP4L NPSL Champ. Sarto*
1 a Jit.— ESPN. Eaach Seccer 
la m .-S U N , Italian HtohHghto 

tOFTBALL
It :*  p.m. -  SUN. Fat4 Pitch USA 

SURFING
1pm .— ESPN, surfing tram Hawaii 
Sa.iR. —  SUN, Keel Pro Surfing 

COLLEGE TENNIS
naan. 7 pm. —  SUN. woman. FSU at FIU 

TENNIS
midnight -  SUN. IBM/ATP European 

Tour; Renault Open
VOLLEYBALL

1 am. —  SUN, Man's AVP Pro Beach Tour

PRO BASEBALL
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Scholarship applicants sought
The Woman's Club of Sanford announces It Is accepting 

applications for a $900, need-based, educational scholarship to 
be awarded June 7.

The Scholarship Committee outlined the following criteria for 
consideration when reviewing applications that will be due 
May 10.

B A female over 25 years of age.
B Com pie ted one year of college and have proof of returning.
B Maintained a 3.0 or better average.
B Must be a resident of Seminole County.
B Cannot be affiliated with the The Woman's Club of Sanford 

or The Junior Woman's Club of Sanford.
Applications may be obtained at the Financial Aid 

Department of Seminole Community college or by contacting 
Mary Anne Cleveland at telephone number 333-0311.

• iW J O ''it
a*
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Ovaraatars to gathar
A regular meeting of Overeaters Anonymous Is conducted on 

Tuesdays at 7:30 p.m. at First United Methodist Church, 
comer of Park and 5th, Sanford. For more Information, call 
Carol at 322-0657.

Nar-Anon to offar halp
Nar-Anon. a self-help group for relatives and friends of 

addicts, will meet Tuesday at 8 p.m. at Orlando Oeneral 
Hospital. For more Information, call 869-6384.

Clogging clataat fformad
The Old Hickory Stompers offer free beginner clogging 

classes. Intermediate and advanced lessons also available. 
Meetings are at the Deltona Civic Association on Tuesdays 
from 6 to 9 p.m. Call 349-9529 for more Information.

Toko off pounds sonslbly
Members or Take Off Pounds Sensibly, TOPS, Invite the 

public to Join them on Tuesday evenings from 7 to 8 p.m. at 
the First Christian Church. 1607 Sanford Ave.. Sanford.

The group now has a private room to weigh people between 
6:15 and 6:45 p.m.

Each week a different program on weight loss will be 
conducted.

For more Informstlon about the club, call 323-1768 or 
323-1664.

Tosstmastsfs moot
Seminole Community College (8CC) Toastmasters Club 

*6581 will meet every Tuesday of the month, at 7:30 p.m.. at 
the old Lake Mary City Hall on Country Club Road. Contact 
Rosella Bonham at 323-8284 for more Information.

Blood Bonk oooko donors

noon
are

C^ntrtfjrtortd* Blood Bank ta aafeinu dononi £  ?UI type*. _
— especially O-type donors — to donate at Its Sanford branch. 
1302 E. Second St. For Information, call 322-0622.

Optimist Club moots wookty
The Sanford Optimist Club meets every Wednesday at i 

at the Colonial Room In downtown Sanford. Visitors 
welcome. Call 323-2194 or 322-0298.

Kiwonis Club moots Wodnoodoy
The Kiwanla Club of Sanford holds Its noon luncheon 

meetings every Wednesday at the Sanford Civic Center. North 
Sanford Avenue at the lakefront. Visiting Kiwanlans are 
welcome. For Information call Walt Smith. 323-5088.

Dancing for sonlors
The Over 50 Dance Club dance la held every Wednesday, 

from 2:30 • 4:30 p.m. at the Sanford Civic Center. Live music 
by the Deltonlans 11-piece band. Donation 82.00.

Wldowod Parsons moot
All widowed persons are invited to meet at 1:30 p.m. the 

second and fourth Wednesday of every month at the 
Casselberry Senior Center. 200 Lake Triplet Drive. Cassel
berry.

Woman's Club to moot
Lake Mary Woman's Club meets the fourth Wednesday of 

each month. Contact Cheryl Greene 323-5102 or Pauline 
Bundachu, 330-3965.

Volunteer of the Week
She organizes, staffs SHS food stands

Herald Staff Writer

SANFORD — This week's vol- 
unteer received rave reviews 
from an admirer who called to 
nominate her. Karen Wcstmark 
has been an active resident of 
Sanford for many years. She and 
her husband, Dtoug. have been 
married for 25 years. They have 
two children. Miranda and 
Alison. Wcstmark has been the 
off ice manager for Solvay 
Duphar for 25 years but her love 
projects toward Seminole High 
School.

T h e  o f f i c e  o f  s e c r c -  
tary/treasurer with the Seminole 
High School Athletic Booster 
Club has been her duly for three 
ye«rs. She presently assumes 
the responsibility of organizing 
and staffing help for the con
cession stand at the school.

"I'm  always at all the games 
there." she said. " I keep the 
records and finances. I make 
sure they have plenty of food 
and that the concession Is orga
nized and stafTed."

Her smiling face can be seen at 
track meets, basketball, soccer 
and football games. "Anything 
you'd have a concession stand 
for. I go to Sam's to buy all the 
food."

Presently Wcstmark also 
works as a paid assistant tennis 
Instructor. *T ve  worked In 
tennis for two years," she said. 
" I provide transportation, coach, 
do drills andprovlde food at the 
matches." This Job consumes 
Wcstmark from January to 
April, four days a week, every 
day after school from 3 to 5 p.m. 
or 5:30 p.m. or even as late as 6 
p.m.

Kartn WBttmark bbtvbb Kevin Stallworth at a

The late Emma Spencer of 
Sanford was named as one of the 
reasons she got Involved with 
tennis. "She Is the great-aunt of 
Jim Courier, who was the 
number one tennis player In the 
world." said Wcstmark. "She 
gave affordable tennis lessons to 
children. I hope that I can be 
state certified so 1 can become a 
teaching pro. I hope to work 
through the recreation depart
ment with the city of Sanford. 
I'm not In it for the money. I love 
the game and I want as many 
kids as possible to learn to play.

In the very little spare time

that she has. Wcstmark volun
teers her services In Habitat for 
Humanity's boutique. "1 also 
recently put my name on the list 
to build a home." she said. 
"Right now there's so many 
clubs and organizations building 
that they don't need as many 
Individuals. I really had my 
heart set on building.

Westmark claimed her inspira
tion for her Involvement In 
Habitat came from her stepfa
ther. "My stepfather passed awy 
two years ago." she said. "He 
believed In the work there. He

Inspired me to get Involved." 
She shared that all the girls on 
her tennis team make a donation 
to Habitat in his name.

Tw o Saturdays a month 
Westmark can be found working 
In the boutique. "I'm  their best 
customer." she commented. 
"There Is great furniture and 
antiques, and good variety of 
clothes and even proni dresses. 
The prices are reasonable."

R e g a r d i n g  h e r  w o r k .  
Westmark said, "It's a good 
feeling to meet people that need 
this kind of place. It's nice to 
know that you're helping out."

Psychic: You can predict your future
Since I have been writing this 

column. It has been Interesting, 
to say the least due to the nature 
of your requests via your letters 
and num erous-phone cstts.
Though this column Is pretty 
much dedicated to my. sup
posed. uncommon vision as a

Cychlc, your Inquiries have 
en rational, Intelligent, caring 

for others' concerns, and seem
ingly Interested In a field that 
most persons aren't fully In
formed about. So. I thought that 
I would take this opportunity to 
unveil and take away a little of 
the "mystique" that some of you 
might have questioned, and to 
explain what the purpose and 
Intent of this column truly Is. 
first and foremost. This column 
Is for you. Your questions about 
your past, your present and 
perhaps your future.

By now. you realize that I am 
not a swam I or a fortune teller 
reading palms. I do. however, as 
each of you do. possess the 
innate ability to reach Into that 
non-physical part of one's mind 
that Is beyond the normal 
senses. My track record Is not 
based on percentages, but rather 
individual accomplishments. 
Whether It's counseling, busi
ness advisement, a homicide 
case, a missing person, or even a

M H M

JERRY
STEWART

simple question about when you 
might sell your home, every- 

that Is important to you is 
: to me as well.

thing that Is Impoi 
equally important 1 

By that. I meanly that. I mean that perhaps I 
can lend some Insight or 
alternative view to whatever you 
are seeking in Information.

Throughout the ages people 
have salivated at the thought of 
someone being able to, perhaps, 
tell them their future, that they

will win the lottery, that happi
ness will endure forever, that 
they will live to be a hundred, 
and even perhaps that Santa 
Claus Is real! (He Is though. Isn't 
hq̂ J ... at least I still believe in 
him: and the Easter Bunny too. 
We cannot let go of our dreams 
and our aspirations although I 
still aspire to be a butterfly, no 
an eagle, no an astronaut: all 
right, why can't each of us be 
whatever we want to be? Who 
said that you had to fit a mold or 
take over your father's business 
or get married and raise a 
family? Are we not the true 
masters of our own fate? Why. of 
course we are!

As for a psychic predicting 
your future, we are all predictive 
of our own futures by way of a 
little formula. First, you take 
your past and your experiences.

then combine them with your 
present and your obligations, 
then you combine these with 
knowledge, hope, loyc ‘ of self, 
love from others, •education, 
belief In your creator fas you are 
free to believe difif cfidbsc), then 
combine with a sprinkle of 
preparation and a lot of opportu
nity. add an additional dash of 
knowledge and a sprig of con
fidence and you can predict your 
own future. (Well, almost.) Wc 
psychics are great for referenc
ing and embellishing your own 
processes, but learn to always 
depend upon and trust your own 
Initiatives.

la Jerry Stewart, C O 
Herald, MO N. French 

Ava* Sanford FL 2*771. Stewart's 
phana far Information and 
e p e a k la a  e n g a g e m e n t s :  
1 -407-228-5432.)

Faith may trip aisle walk

—

l l a m a  Protes
tant who has been going with a 
Catholic for nearly five years. We 
have been living together for a 
year.

Although we have not fully 
discussed the matter, he says he 
will not marry me unless I 
convert to the Catholic faith. He 
Is not devout In his religion: tie 
goes to church only twice a year 
— on Christmas and Easter.

There are certain things In the 
Catholic Church that I cannot 
accept, and I don't want to 
convert to a religion I do not 
agree with. I am 28 and he Is 30. 
and I told him I am willing to 
raise any children we might 
have In the Catholic Church, but 
that Isn't good enough for him — 
he wants me to convert to the 
Catholic faith. He refuses to 
compromise on this Issue.

Abby, If you were in my shoes, 
what would you do?

The fact that Joe calls me 
these names In front of our 
children Is what bothers me the 
most. I'm afraid that some day. 
one of our kids will start Imltat- 

'him.
foe and I have discussed this 

many times, but he still con
tinues his verbs! abuse. Abby. 
what can I say or do that will 
stop him?

" S

D BAS HA VINO
Nowhere in your letter do 
say that you love this man. You 
appear to be compatible room
mates.

If I were you. I would discuss 
my concerns with my pastor and 
his priest. It will help you sort 
out your feelings and enable you 
to make a decision you can live 
with.

D B A S  C O N P U B B D  AMD  
NUBTi Nothing. But you can 
leave the room and stop being 
available as the object of his 
filthy name-calling.

This Is not an insignificant 
flaw in your husband’s behavior. 
It is a demonstration of how little 
he values you. how much he 
needs to control you. and how 
little he Is able to control 
himself.

IVi I've been mar
ried to "Joe" for 10 years. Moot 
of the time, we've been very 
happy, but we have our pro
blems like everyone else.

My problem Is. when we fight 
or argue. Joe calls me filthy 
names. He has done this since 
we were first married. He always 
apologizes, but I have gotten to 
the point where I can't forget the 
pain as easily as I have in the 
past.

ri I agree with 
Esther Powers, the nurse who 
chewed out that nursing home 
aide for going around and zip
ping up men's files without 
asking for permission. That kind 
o f condescending atti tude 
toward patients is found not only 
In nursing homes, but also in 
other medical facilities.

Last winter. I visited my father 
in the hospital where he was 
undergoing chemotherapy for 
a d v a n c e d  c a n c e r  o f  the

I had not seen him 
for six months because I work 
overseas, and I was shocked at 
how thin and old-looking he hail 
become (he was only 58). Bui 
true to his nature, he com
plained little, and was doubt
lessly one of the best behuved 
patients they had ever had.

While I was sitting at Ills 
bedside, trying my best not to let 
him see how badly I felt, two 
nurses came In and started 
discussing Dad's case as If lie 
weren't there, referring lo him us 
"our little man."

He died a month later, and 
after almost a year has passed. I 
still grind my teeth every time I 
think about It.

Plenty of sound reasons exist 
for health-care professionals to 
distance themselves from their 
patients' suffering — I don't 
begrudge them that. But they 
should remember to show u little 
consideration when standing 
within earshot of the patient.

■TILL OKIE VINO 
Of PU8AN, BOOTH KOREA

DBAR B T IL L  ORIBVINO: 
Most nurses who rare for termi
nally ill patients are usually 
more sensitive than the two who 
cared for your father.

My sincere condolences to yon 
and your family on the loss o( 
your beloved father.

(Fw I I ib u T Wttts la Dear AMy. 
Far • perseael. unpublished 
reply, sand a self addrassed.
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Move over manufacturers: 
Fortune 500 lists service biz
By MAOQIB JACKSON
AP Business Writer_____________

NEW YORK -  Call II the last 
nail In the coffin of the Industrial
Age.

The Fortune 500 list, a 
40-year-old who's who of the 
mightiest manufacturers In 
America, now Includes Wal- 
Mart. McDonald's, Microsoft and 
others In the service world,

Fortune magazine said it was 
time to stop separately ranking 
the nation's top Industrial and 
service companies because lines 
ore blurring between companies 
that make products and those 
that sell, maintain, design or 
package them.

If appliance maker General 
Electric Co., for example, de
rived 40 percent of its revenues 
last year from writing mortgages 
and other services, and com
puter firms make their own 
software, why not line them up 
together?

What's more, the power of the 
service sector can't be ignored. 
In 1993, Fortune's 500 biggest 
service companies made $93.7 
billion in profits, nearly 50 
percent more than their coun
terparts on the Industrial list.

On the 41st annual list, re
leased today, there are more 
service companies (207) than 
industrials (233).

or course, the Industrial 
[jowcrliouscs of old aren't gone. 
General Motors Corp. again 
grabs the No. 1 spot. Just as It 
lias 31 times before. Ford Motor

Co. and Exxon Corp. take sec
ond and third places, as they did 
In the previous year.

But three newcomers appear 
among the top 10 on the Fortune 
500. which ranks companies 
according to 1994 sales figures. 
Wal-Mart Stores Inc. is fourth. 
AT&T Corp. Is No. 5 and Sears. 
Roebuck and Co. Is No. 9.

“ If you consider the Fortune 
500 began as a ranking of 
bigness, It doesn't make a lot of 
sense to have (Wal-Mart) rele
gated to another list," says 
Fortune managing editor John 
Huey. "They are clearly a major 
player that's here to stay."

AT&T Corp. applauded the 
changed list. "With the Inclusion 
of service corporations, we think 
the new list more accurately 
reflects the reality of corporate 
America." the company said in a 
statement.

Fortune attributes the blurring 
of lines between manufacturers 
and service companies to two 
trends.

The computer revolution 
allows companies to cheaply hire 
others to do work they once did 
before. Nike Inc., for example, 
designs, markets and distributes 
shoes but doesn't actually make 
any. the magazine says.

In addition, deregulation has 
allowed more companies to be 
compared by their sales figures. 
Previously. Fortune compared 
those companies by assets, since 
the profits of regulated compa
nies are closely controlled by 
governments.

The Fortune 500 list was 
created as an In-house tool to 
help the magazine's editors 
track which companies they 
should write about. In 1955, the 
magazine began publishing It.

Fortune later concocted Its 
Service 500 list, which ranked 
companies by Industry. That 
list, however, didn't carry the 
cachet of the original Fortune 
50011st.

Today, the club Is even more 
exclusive.

While the last-ranked com
pany from last year's Fortune 
500 list had $614 million in 
revenues, this year It took $2.2 
billion In revenues to make the 
grade.

Reflecting a growth year, total 
revenues of the 500 this year are 
equal to 03 percent of the U.S. 
gross domestic product, the 
magazine says. Profits during 
1994 rose 54 percent for the 
group on a sales gain of 8.2 
percent.

The five companies that 
showed the biggest Increases In 
revenues — Viacom, Cardinal 
Health. Travelers Inc.. Keycorp 
and Panhandle Eastern — 
weren't even Included In last 
year's Fortune 500.

Some well-known companies 
were bumped from the lop 500, 
Including B.F. Goodrich Co., 
which fell from 239 to 501; 
Rubbermaid Inc., which slipped 
from 226 to 503; and the 
Tribune Co., which went from 
227 to 506.

Legal Notices

Kato’s book quotes damaging, 
more testimony could be risky
B y  M tlC H A B L  P L B B M A N
Associated Press Writer

LOS ANGELES — Brian "Kato" Kaelln pro
vided hts co-author with enough tawdry and 
damaging Information about O.J. Simpson to give 
defense attorneys cause for alarm and pro
secutors reason to rejoice.

In a 92-point book outline of his Interviews, 
obtained by The Associated Press, Kaelln de
scribes Simpson's state of mind before and after 
the murders and says Nicole Brown Simpson 
feared her ex-husband would kill her.

But although the outline Is damaging to the 
defense, It doesn't appear to contradict Kaelln's 
sworn testimony. Legal analysts say It would be 
risky for prosecutors to return Kaelln to the 
witness stand and confront him with the 
statements In the outline.

"I think they would make a big mistake by 
stalling everything for another week with Kato 
Kaelln. even though TV would love ft," said 
Loyola University law professor Stan Goldman.

With the case dragging and the sequestered 
Jury becoming rebellious, Goldman said the 
prosecution may do better to proceed to the heart 
of Its case: DNA evidence that allegedly links 
Simpson to the murders of Ms. Simpson and 
Ronald Goldman.

The outline by writer Marc Eliot, as well as 17 
hours of taped Interviews, have been subpoenaed 
by prosecutors and given to attorneys for both 
sides. The authenticity of the AP's copy of the 
outline was confirmed by three sources.

In the outline, Eliot quotes Kaelln as saying Ms. 
Simpson "sexually tormented" her ex-husband 
during a trip to Mexico In early 1994.

CELEBRITY CIPHER
by LuIb C$mpo$

CWebrtyCefiercnrtownswentsWShgoexawxinabyl'___
peopW. pact end (mean Eecnieaar new Man* to anoOer

Todift che K aqua* Y

"She taunts him about hts getting old. and 
losing his sexual prowess and confesses to Kato 
that the only reason she was ever with O.J. was 
purely physical." the outline says.

" I can't see you making love fives times a day 
when you're 60 years old," Kaelln said she told 
Simpson.

Kaelln said that Ms. Simpson told him 
privately: "One day, O .J. is going to kill me."

On June 11. the day before the murders. Kaelln 
said he and Simpson watched the movie "The 
World According to Garp" and began talking 
about oral sex. "This sends OJ. into a dark 
mood." and Simpson began to reminisce about 
watching Ms. Simpson having sex with a 
boyfriend on her couch, the outline says.

Q L 8 X  H O P  K J

D P I  0  H K H K U ;  

N A L D N B K U D O  D P I  
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-  $  D  0  B  A
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PREVIOUS SOLUTION:*Qod mads a Beethoven.a 
Michelangelo, and a Magic Johnson.' —  (Soccer great) Pole
O im tfN U .In c  ft

OFF THE LEASH By W.B. Park

T C S t C Z L S  

O K V L  K J  

O K N L I O N C I L  

M E C N O N K C P .  

Z D O  I C

Kaelln also said Simpson was lonely and moody 
the day of the slayings. When the two went to 
McDonald's that night. Simpson wolfed down his 
burger In silence and later kept "staring out into 
space," according to the outline.

The day after the murders. Eliot wrote. 
Simpson's “ stare melts Kato with fear”  after 
Kaelln tella Simpson he didn't see him go Into the 
house after the McDonald's trip, ana therefore 
couldn't help him with an alibi.

The statements to Eliot contrast with Kaelln's 
dry, sometimes incoherent testimony, In which 
he downplayed any suggestion of trouble in the 
Simpsons' relationship and anything unusual 
about Simpson's behavior.

Eliot's lawyer. Leonard Marks, said last week 
that prosecutors Indicated to him they plan to 
recall Kaelln to the stand question him about the 
Interviews. Kaelln's attorney. Michael Plotkln, 
said he had no indication if Kaelln would be 
recalled.

But if the outline accurately reflects the 
Interviews, Kaelln didn't technically contradict 
himself or commit perjury, according to legal 
analysts. One analyst said that to escape a 
perjury conviction. Kaelln merely would have to 
aay he lied to Eliot, since he wasn't under oath 
then.

If the prosecution tries to Impeach Kaelln's 
credibility, it risks losing the Impact of hla 
Important bump-in-the-nlght testimony that 
sketched out a timeline for Simpson to commit 
murder, said Erwin Chemerlnsky. a law professor 
at the University of Southern California.

Kaelln testified that he heard a bump on the 
other aide of the wall on hla guest house on 
Simpson's estate. A bloody glove waa found 
nearby.

"Unless there's something pretty dramatic that 
can come In this way and no other way. you're 
probably better o f f  by letting It rest."  
Chemerlnsky said.

Then again, prosecutors hive already described 
Kaelln as a hostile witness, and lead prosecutor 
Marcia Clark once told the Judge she believed she 
could squeeze the truth out of him In court.

“ I find it more productive lo talk to Mr. Kaelln 
on the witness stand where he feels some 
pressure to tell the truth." she said during a 
sidebar last month. " I don't know what he will 
aay to me privately. He is not a cooperative 
witness."

Simpson’s attorneys didn't return phone 
messages seeking comment. Prosecutors and an 
attorney for Ms. Simpson's family both declined 
to comment.

"Marco who?'

Plotkln said there are no substantive dif
ferences between the testimony and the state
ments lo EUot. "People ask him if he spoke the 
truth, and I aay: Yea, he did," Karlin's lawyer 
maid.

Eliot wrote the outline in hopes of finding a 
publisher for "Star Witness. My Life with O.J. 
and Nicole." St. Martin's Press backed out after 
Eliot'a agent demanded up-front money before 
showing the manuscript. The book idea currently 
has no publisher.

IN T HI  CIRCUIT COURT 
FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, 

FLORIDA
FRORATI DIVISION 
FIN Hember n-lM-CF 

H vWm  FROSATC
IN RE: ESTATE OF 
DAViDMONROEMOZEE.III. 
a/k/a OAVIO M. MOZE E.

Detooead.
NOTICE OF 

ADMINISTRATION 
(Oaa PRI

Tha administration ol Ih# 
estate ol DAVID MONROE 
MOZEE, III, a/k/e DAVID M. 
M O Z E E , dacaatad. F ils  
Number tS-ISt CP, It ponding in 
the Circuit Court, for Somlnolo 
County. Florida, Probata Dlvl 
slon, tha eddrass of which Is:

Pott Offlro Drawer C 
Sanford, Florida a m  
Attn; Probata Division 

The nama and addrass at tha 
Parsenal Raprasantatlva and 
tha Paroanal Representative's 
attorney art sat forth below 

A LL IN TER ESTED  PER- 
SONS ARE NOTIFIEOTHAT: 

All parsons on whom this 
not lea is tarvad who hava ob 
| act Ions that chaHangt tha valid
ity of tha Will, tha qualifications 
ot tha Personal Raprasantatlva. 
venue, or jurisdiction at Ibis 
Court are required to tile their 
objections with this Court 
W ITH IN  TH E  LA TE R  OF 
THREE MONTHS AFTER THE 
DATE OF THE FIRST PUBLI- 
CATION OF THIS NOTICE OR 
THIRTY DAYS AFTER THE 
DATE OF SERVICE OF A 
COPY OF THIS NOTICE ON 
THEM.

All creditors ot the dscedsnt 
and ethar parsons having claims 
or demands against do cedant's 
estate on wham a copy at this 
notice It served within three 
months after the date at tha first 
publication of this notice must 
fils thslr claims with this Court 
W ITH IN  TH E  LA TE R  OP 
THREE MONTHS AFTER THE  
DATE OF THE FIRST PUBLI
CATION OF THIS NOTICI OR 
THIRTY DAYS AFTER THE  
DATE OF SERVICE OF A 
COPY OF THIS NOTICE ON 
THEM.

All other creditors oi tha 
decedent and persona having 
claims or damands against tha 
dacadant's estate must file their 
claims with this Court WITHIN 
THREE MONTHS AFTER THE 
DATE OF THE FIRST PUBLI
CATION OF THIS NOTICE.

ALL CLAIMS. DEMANDS 
AND OBJECTIONS NOT SO 
FILED WILL BE FOREVER 
BARRED.

Tha data ot the first Publica
tion el this notice Is April is,
tm .

Parsenal Representative:
Tonda Jana Taylor 
la* Springtide Road 
Lengwood, Florida S im  

Attorney lor Personal 
Raprasantatlva:
ALAN F.OONZALEZ, ESQ. 
Florida Bar No. HMD  
SPNf
SIERRA, GUSTAFSON A 

GONZALEZ 
MO fa. Ashley Drive 
Suite ita
Tampa, Florida JJSM 
Talaphona (IIS) 771-40*7 
Publish: April It, U  l»S  
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IN TNE CIRCUIT COURT 
OP T N I  IIO H TCIN TM  

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT, 
SKMINOLI COUNTY, 

FLORIDA
PROSATR DIVISION 
CASE NO. M-71S-CP 

IN RE: Estate of 
IEATRICE E. JACORSCN

NOTICE OF 
ADMINISTRATION

Tha administration at tha 
EStato ol I E A T R IC E  I .  
JACOBSEN. Dscaaad. Flit No. 
• lllt-CP. Is ponding In tha 
Circuit Court af lemlnelt 
County, Florida. Prtbeto Divi
sion, tha sddrsn at which Is 
laminate County Caurthauea. 
Ml North Park Avenue. San
ford, F Nr Ida a m . Tha names 
and addrasaaa af tha Pertanal 
Representative and at tha 
Pertanal Representative's at
torney are set Nrth betew.

All Interested persons are 
required ft (IN with Nils Court: 
(a) All claims against the estate 
WITHIN TH R IE  MONTHS OP 
THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 
THIS NOTICE and <b) any 
objection by an Intarasted 
parson fa wham notice was 
maltsd Rial challenges the valid
ity el the will, the quellfkrtlent 
ot the parsenal roprotentative, 
venue, or lurlsdktkn af the 
Court WITHIN THE LATER OF 
TH R IE  MONTHS AFTER T H I  
FIR S T P U R LIC A TIO N  OF 
THIS N O TIC I OR TH IR TY  
DAYS AFTER T H I  DATE OF 
SERVICE OF A COPY OF THIS 
NOTICI OF T H I  OBJECTING 
PERSON

ALL CLAIMS AND OBJEC
TIONS NOT SO PILCO WILL 
BE FOREVERBARBSO.

Publication of this Notice ol 
Admlnlstretlen has begun an 
April H.1SSS.

JAMES K. CLARK, as 
Parsanai Raproaantatlya 
of thaEttetoef 
BEATRICE I .  JACOBSON 
trn Andrews Orlw, NW 
Atlanta, Georgia MM  

A homey Nr Parsanai 
Representative:
KENNETHP.MURRAH 

OfMurrsh. Day N and 
Wigle.P.A.

•M West Marta Bawlevard 
P O Sax ita
Winter Park. F Nr Ida a m  
TtNphena: (4071*44**!
Florida Bar Numbar: SUMPS
Publish: April» 4  May}, tm
DEC 177
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Seminole Orlando * Winter Park 
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HOURS

140 A .M . -M O M .  
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FRIDAY
CLOSED SATURDAY 

A SUNDAY

NOW ACCEPTING
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Tuatday thru Friday 13 Noon Tha Day Batora Publication 

Sunday 12 Noon Friday • Monday 8:30 P.M. Friday 
A D JUS TM EN TS ANO CREOfTB: in trtts event ol an error In an 
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Insertion only and only lo  extent of iff* coat of that 
Insertion. Pfsaaa chock your Bd for accuracy the first day It 
runs.
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OAK LAWN PARK: laniard, t  
cemetery left, side by sldt 
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OAK LAWN MEM. PK.. }  Lots. 
Oarden of Chrlstus, Value 
14400. Sell bath tor UNO.

Catt CetNct fte-rn-iiTt.

21— P t r s o f ia lt

Free medical care, tri 
Milan, counseling, private 
doctor plus living expanses 

Bar 7737111 Clearwater Attorney 
---- --------------  ..l-MMW-MM

A LO N ir RR IP ECTID  dating
bureau tinea IP7TI ten tors 
Included) 1400*114477 

IManMt-1 area discount)
ARE YOU Lassiema Teafjbt?

DON'T J U IT  DATE! Find 
Meaningful Relationship! 
Today • All LINtlyNa. Your 
Lifetime Companion It Wall
ing I Call New I l-Ma-US-7171 
ttM/oUs. l l+  yrs. atd eaty, 
NO-RL Ratorprtso*. IN. 

ASTROLOGY. HOROSCOPES 
Romantic campatabtllty, per 
tenanted. MS-mi__________

All faith* and Alleges. 
PREK Trial 4jMM44tl ext, tM

NO N A M IN ', NO
Exciting Neal. u----only. I 

axel line

M-rtamlnuto.

I
IS + 

ext. M.

SbtAJM bates.
lling, all IINatyNt !• + 

only. 1-N 
FEBM.atomlnuto.

a n , art. a .

f  FEMALE Mtolstom
000. ReddMi/brswn i r  Tall 
apprax. 4/S lb*. Eart/tall 
crippK.REW ARO.aSm i. 

CLOSTIt Possibly STOLEN.
P, Wbblvp Fall*

a rR H B 4R 1,
• LOSTI Msnday mernlng- 

Oaldan Lab, Lake Mary

"Bear". If faund
a n s i_______

Crti

H —»$$dal MsHcst
A cbitd ta

c
They all wart 

laving hams. Ot 
*m at

ana al these tpaclai
‘ II totorettod. call 

Peeler Parent Recruitment 
4P7-4a-4P*l

L»gal N otlcts
SCMINOLC COUMTV 
SHERIFF'S OFF ICC 

CIVILIAN REVIEW BOARD 
Tha SamlnaN Ceurty Sheriffs 

Office Civilian Review Beard 
will haw tie M) vacancies Nr 
voluntary membership to a 
three 111 year term.

Tha Civilian Rev lev 
reviews instances af 
excessive farce by pmgleyen  af 
tha Sheriff's Office In

concerning | 
procedures relating to the use el 
force, as wall as. ether uee af
Nrca matters referred N  It.

Far ions selected to fill 
vacancies may obtain an 
sppfkstHn and a copy of Me
Sam NaN County Sheriffs OHtca
General Ordsr
Civilian “

tNn. c/e SamlnaN County 
Ilfs Office, ns*-seth si

M Me

Dlvl

F Nr Ida arrynm, er 
by celling ItW) assail.
r  IcatNns must be returned 

Cltlnns Advisory Cam 
mlttee. c/e SemlneN County 
Sheriffs Office. IMS-MM Street, 
laniard. Florida i t m m *  no 
later than 4:M p.m., May a . 
l*tl. The Cm ions Advisory 
Committee will review the 
applications and recommend 
additional members Nr Me Ci
vilian Review Beard. Partana 
■elected will undsrg* a Mlrty 
(M) hour orientation 
which will Mclud 
Instruction, as we

wIM Sheriffs Office par

Publish: April a  and May I. 
It**
M C  IT*

NO TICI OP 
FICTITIOUS NAMB 

Notice I* hereby glum Met I 
1 In business el Mil

Ceurty, FNi 
ileus NameFlrtHleue Name el TNB OF 

FICB P M  and Mat I Inland te

Secretary el State. Tali 
Florida. In
prevision* af the Fictitious 
Name MetuSe. TeWIt: SecINn 
SOS 4*. FNrtdS Status** 1*W.

Feye Pryor
: April Ml***

DEC MIA

27— N u r t t r y f t  
C h ild  C a r t

CHILD CARE: Mon.-Frl. 7-rso. 
Exc. Rtf."Watch Vser ChHd 

leaVMWMtS-ITSS.
CHILD CARR. IDVLLWILDI 

RLRM. Across Sheet. All 
Age*. Rot. Available. SHUT* 

MARTA'S DATCARR. Baby * 
teal Pre School. Lk. Mary.
Lle.tlM-7. SSS4*S4________

SPACBS AVAILABLB, Law 
Weakly Rale*. No Registra
tion Paa. Call Mrs. Mtckslh 
Noose, MI-MS* Lie.1*7-1*

13— Training 
ft Education

NATIONAL TRACTOR Trader
Schools. Excellent Lean Pro 

4 Jab Placement. Call 
: Appftvsd. SIT-MSS.

**—  ftW S lM tt

* * FOR M U * *
Huey's Cratea Poem 

e e e eSSS+tts* e e e 
NOME BUSINESS: Forgtt Me

Lotto I This Isa Winner I
Call.............................. -S314MS
HOT OOO CART FOR SALR or

. oao Can: m-
____________ ii._____________
SODA/SMACK VRNDINO. Rig • 

maker. Oraat Cash Hew. 
silts.Ot a/wk potential

41— M a n ty  H  Land
HOM RIRUITY LOANS ”

■  C R IM T  PROBLEMS* I 
Marsery Ftoaecoi U + m i

Kill ^̂MB ■$*TYm $$$ ™rt $ei I
■ a y I  All you need Ts J 
pie. Cod Jack Diamond!

71— H t i p W a w t o i l

m - im
MtW.MRM. 

FREE RBBISTBATION
ABOUT MAKING SaONIVI I 

AVON FT, FT, 10% CamtwNsNt 
C A u m m ia r r o + s t *

Tap pay and benefits. Positive 
atmssphert, feat growing

playmant, drug free work 
■ CaRaawSM-TTM

ACT I AVON! No dear N  
P T/FT. S IM  Its or 
*1*4 landl-lnd. Rap.

ACTORVBXTRAI/MOOCLS

o o  ACT NOW a a 
ARIIA T sNrt Agtnry 

SSS-ttll
No Fee. Member af B IB  Care

Ik*
St* I .  Hwy 43*. 

HEWPbGjECT* GAILY

Hsehng 4 A/C
<$7-UM*17

AFfUCAFOtStllM l
Ws Train. Lab 
w b rk .m + n + m
AFfONUMCrtCTTUn
IMMBMATB POWTfONS

Will train. Must an jay working 
an Me phene. F T 4 P T . Salary 
+ Commits laws. Never A Fee. 
HBLPPRBSONNBL*

I  SHIFTS 
Hand Mail Stuffing, packing 
and labeling No exp. neces
sary. US* hr. -t- shift dlf- 

CeM HBLF PEB- 
A

ATTN: SANFORD 
Pastel Pesman* available. 
Permanent fulltime lar 
clerk*/sartors. Pull Benefit*. 
Per exam deN. appiketNn 4  
salary MS*: 7S0SS4 I4M Ext. 
lias, Sam Mtpm___________

MUST DRIVE STICK SHIFT 
RBGi VALID DRIVERS U C

TWS- Flf, $-1 §m

BANK T B L L IB S  Ta SS.St. 
Parmanant, Banalllt. Will 
Tram jQ B SUCCESS taa-saw

I Cleaners. WMSar Springs 
Haras Farm, t s s ij s  Days. 
Meat Wbrk WbtkandS. SMt 
Start. NO RIDING Leave

71—H tlp  W anttd

PRIVATE PARTY RATES
14 coobbcuHvi Mums I7#a Him
7 eonsgcuMy* Wntt.._— 70t a line
9 conBBCUbvt Hmts_____ l i t  t  Not
1 tfmo----------------------- $i.1$a Kno
hUat art par Issut, based on 9 Htws

* 3 Un*g Minimum

Seheddsig may Induds Bargain HunNr al the coal ol an additional day 
Cancel when you grtresuRt. Pay orty tor days your ad runs at rate aamed. 
Use kd doaenpdon tor laslest re sin . Copy must totoie accapubk typo- 
BMprtrrt form. *CommardN Irsquancy raw* are avalaPN

11
a Receptionist TeNmerketer

al andtnpsrs aSaNsPitpli
• Lawn Technician

county area 
PI r f ll l f f i i .  

COOMB Ml*

C A M *
Day or night, lull ar part lima. 

w FamaN. Clean <

LABORERSNIEDEDI
Skilled and unskilled day ihllt 

Call between I S 
SFRINTITAFFINO 17*-7t1l
CO-ASSISTANT MANAGER
Part llmt In our lanttrd 
Saved-Let star*. Apply: 1711 
OrNwdt Dr. *em N tpm.

CBIRIRtfClEl iM Ifftf Stfvici
Now accepting applications 
ter part lima employmtnt. 
Permanent positions available 
tor dependable people 
Callter appointment iss-nti,

COOKS W COOKS* COOKS
E X P E R I E N C E D  I N  
M R X IC A N -A M C R IC A N  
FOODS. Variable Hours.

<07-322-1101 __
DAILY HO#*-DAILY FAT' 

Oead Workers Report J »*m  
7*03 Park Dr. m-fSM
DELIVERY DRIVER

For local florist. Good driving 
record a must. Apply In 
person: SSI* S. French Avt.
Sanford, m-iaei___________

DELTONA; N IR O  DRIVER A 
HOUSEKEEPER. June, July 
4 August. Musi Have Car.
407 173-07*4

DIESEL MECHANIC
PART TIM E FOR Heavy
Ouly Tractor Trailer Fleet. 
Apply at: DICK'S TRUCK I NO 
110 Hand Yard Rd. Sanford

DRIVERS
Leading and unloading. Class 
A. B 4 C COL Lie. Salary 
depends on oxporlenca. Never 
a Fee. NELF PERSONNEL

DRY CUANERS HIRING
Immediate PT/FT Call 7-1. 
Kathy: a*7-*4i-»17._________

ELECTRICIAN
HELPERS eJturwsyman 

COMM Residential 
Drivers Lie. Req. 

NETWORK ELECTRIC 
________ **H74-*e4*________

Exp. Industrial
Full lime w/benetlts. vaca
tion, Ins. Workroom air cond.. 
piece work payl SAN-DEL 
MFO. 774* OM Lk. Mary Rd., 
larterd, M INIS___________

FINISH LOADER 
OPERATOR

With experience, needed lor 
South Seminole county read 
project. Call *17amo EOE 

eORNIRALOFFICE*  
Many - many Good Jobs 11 
Employers ready to hire to
day) MS Cal I us quick I 

AAA EMPLOYMENT 
TWWtttoSt.SU-117*

HEAVY DUTY
TRUCIIM MECHANIC

Need* tools. PhonaSS*-Sill 
HOME CLEANERS N I I O I D  

S4.S4 to MJ4 Par Hr. OTJ 
Exp. 4CarR*qSH-4141.

HOUSE CLEANERS
Must be willing to taka a 
polygraph. Honest* dependa- 
ele............................ 71174ft.

*  OPENINGS!*

★  1 5 ^
Entry level, highly motivated 
paepla tor work In light Indus
trial mfg. plan. Full time. 
Benefits, 1 shlttsl Apply la 

•i Ml Cedltce Way,

IMCRCMCNT SALES REP.
Far Gourmet Coffee 4 Toe Co. 
Yoke Mall: *04 7*4777.

JANITORS
PT, far AAA Building, please 
call; MS SMB anytime._______

UADI. LIAM. IfAM I
MOTIVATED SALE* PIRSON

Potential to earn *40.000 plus 
in satolllto sales. Call.*04747

LONG HAUL DRIVERS
Mutt have S yrs, OTR Exp. 1 
yr. Raafar exp. Apply: 
DICK'S TRUCKING II* fiairt 
YerdBd.StxNrd___________

LUGE TECHNICIAN
Pull lima. Exp.
Texaco Express Lube 171 MM

MARINA HOTEL
FxK ar Pert Tima

Servers. Dishwasher*, 
tonanca. Front Desk. Apply In 
person EOE. Drug Free Work

MECHANIC* * * * * *
FOR BUST Fleet Sarvka. 
Must Hava Mechanic Shills, 
Own Tool*. W* Offer:
MAJOR M ID I CAL OENTAL 

AND PAIO VACATION.
USA SERVICES: LaxgwisS

________ 4071*718*________

MtiHfRj tofetint
OR/OVN. Immediate need; 
ivt day*. Men.. Wbd. 4 Frl. 
RESUME: Bsspasyatort. i l l  

FLw. Manna*.
tWMar F4K: SMMIt

SR D SHIFT 
L*K lng/unleading In Fraettr 
anvlranmant. OT IS M hr. 
Perm. Fes. Call HELP FBR- 
SONNEL SI+SM4 Never a 
Fee.

Lie. Preferred. Residential 
Rough-Ins. RenafIN 
EXCELLENTPAY  

M 7 J U J S S *

PRODUCTION WORKIRS

laniard Co EXPANDING. 
Production Machine Opera
t o r s ,  A s s e m b le r *  s 
Warehouse W SO hr. Never a

Call ar Apply Man.-Thur*.

HELP F IR  SONNEL 
*11 Wy mere 44. 
WiettrPerk, FL

R Ik..
PAIO DAILY! SS*MM

PRODUCTION WORRIES

MMICDaTI POSITIONS
Circuit beard mfg. will train: 
t :^ .m .  • 4 0S a m , Men. - 
Thurs

*MocMm  Operator*
•DrtN Operators 

•GC.
Excellent pay, Increase after 4 
smafca. Shift diftorentieit + 
benaftto. Growth opportunity. 
Farm. Pee Naves a Fee. 
N E W  P R IS M M IL  SSS+4M

k e
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71-H tlp  Wanted
• PARTSCLEANER a

0 »»1  company! Entry lava I. 
Phytlcally III, WMTraln.

AAA EMPLOYMENT

MAI n m i  ASSOCIATE
■earning Jar font ottlca naadi 
hard working I lean tad pro 
fatilonal. Croat floor tlma. Wa 
have left of buyertl Call:

■HI MaNowfcamp MOWN

MCIPTKMIST
Antwar buty phono llnat, 
computer lltarata. gan. ottlca 
dutlat. Farm Pot. Waver a tea. 
HELP PERSQHNEmMMg

SCHLOTZSXrS OEU
Rattaorawt It LOOKING Par 
Craw Laadart. Amblllout, 
Oadlcatad, Prate** tonal Paa- 
pta naadad to till Entry Laval 
Managamant potlltont In our 
Sanford Aettaorant. Wa offer 
Flexible Work Scheduling. 
Croat Benefltt A a Competi
tive Pay Rata. Cent MISItMt 
Opportunity To Start your 
Career with A Patt Oraarlng 
Local Company. For appt. 
M*-MS7ttOE). ,___________

SALES REP
To call on plumbing con
tractor*. to pro tent unique PC 
i t l l w i r t l  F o r  
ott./mgmt./accounting. $ yrt. 
aap. In ett I mating and or field 
managamant. in the plumbing 
trada. Excellent communlca- 
tlont tklllt. willing to travel, 
ta la t aap. a g lut, eon- 
tractor/ownar preferred. 
*>T HM«**ath tar Jana. 

SECUR ITY OFPICCR JOB 
Training. Armed A Unarmed. 
Breakty A An atlaka* M4744* 

a SERVICE PERSON# 
Mechanically Inclined. Clean 
PL d rlva ra  lie. Let el 
overtime! -t- 100% Paid 
■enelitil Cell toon I 

AAA EMPLOYMENT 
wowttttbst. m -H H

SHEET METAL EXP.
ROOnMMLATEO

POR LAROR JOB, Starting 
In Oayteae. PERMANENT 
WORK. BENEFITS. ORUO 
FREE WORKPLACE

437-404134

Sod Layers
Sen lord Co., Pleete call:

_______ w o n _______
STYLISTS

WHY NOT RENT A BOOTH* 
•town toe'* Hair A Bavtleua, 
O il alag tn Mayl M M B f

★  SUBWAY#
NON HI AIM

Full A part tlma hatp. Mutt ba 
able to work lata nlghti. Apply 
In Paraam 1-Spm. t m  Or-

EH fLOTM NT
CeunMlera far Oay Camp 
P/T. P/T. H I Grad, child 
cart/dtvelop. a plut. Ratuma 
to: Tha Salvation Army, P.O. 
Ra«l»M.tenterd,FL M777.

SWIMMING POOL
MPAIR A SERVICE

— n a aiereM ttt-P d-------
Y .  M. . J  II -1----I rpea im p  tm p a

p . T r e e t e r - t r i l i a r  
mechanic'a helper. Changing 
Urea A ether varied* yard 
dutle*. Apply or call: MSC 
Trucking, Iktl w. Ht SI., 
Sanford. PL or Hl-7S*l Atk 
for Oeneor Whip.___________

R flD C H
MIO/Sttal E>P- M.SO hr. 
TIO/llalnldM Staal WOO hr. 
Perm. Pee. Never a Fee Cali 
HELP PERSONNELawaaoo.

Ea

P /T W ITH  IA H K  CO N
SULTING Firm in Lake Mary. 
Ward Parted * 0 tklllt knowl
edge at Ouetlre or Letu* 
helpful. » U  Mr*. Par Weak. 

cphi M f-m w io.

$$
PRIVATE PARTY 
S500 or UNDER 

PREPAY

3 LINES / 3 DAYS $4.59
ADDITIONAL LINES Sit _

(BARGAIN HUNTER 51a EXTRA PER LINE)
Rica ol Marchanditt Must Apptar in AD 

Non-Commardai Advwrtiaing Only 
Flat Charga-Nan-rafundula

71— Help Wanted 

20 HOME CtEMERS
Make Top Ml Own car A 
p h o n e  r a q . D a n a ' )  
Houtekeeplng, Per tonne I Inc.
a*t n»______________

GOVT. FORECLOSED homei 
term 5%. Delinquent Taa, 
Repot. REO’e Your area. Tell 
Free OOOOM t m  Eat. H i m  
tor current Hating*_________

73— Employment 
Wonted

CERTIFIED NURSES AM*, it
yrt. aap. reference*. PM ihl It.
Private Duty,...........M l t l M

SECRETARIAL A Oerign W* rk. 
Return** to Newtlettertl l..at 
ett In computer technokgy. 

• or F la ........m -l-MJ

W — R o o m s  lo r  P e n t

A QUIET RM. *45 wk. e ll. apt. 
Illi/tltS wk. util. pd. F'hone,
A/C. Cain leun........... MMM1

AVAIL. S/t, PREFIR CHRIS
TIAN male, full hoot* prlv.. 
Senterd, quiet area. It*  I1M 

CLIAN ROOMS, tingle til 
i n  wk. Pay Nate, ll

CONVIENIBNT Lecetkml Prlv. 
antranca, retrlg, microwave,
color TV. Meld *vc......W N N

IN P R IV A TE  LON.OWOOO 
heme, prater worklr tg 
«Wwk.,tiod*p.»s*me 

SANFORD, Private I tome, con- 
von lent area. Korea prlv. STI 
wk. Pay* all, n its  II Iv.mtg.

37— Apartments 
Furnished / Rent

HOTKX
All rantal anti real ailate 
advert leemant* are *ub|ect to 
tha Fadtral Fa Ir Homing Ad. 
which make* It Illegal to 
advert lee any prattranca, lim
itation er dlicrlmlnallen  
bated on race, color, religion, 
taa, handle*! i. familial ttatu* 
ornattanalor lam

DUPLEX, I 
Pirn 1100 dam p* dap. San- 
lord. ttl-M II r

LAROR FU H N U M EO  APT. 
teee ■ m o w , earn eeevrny. 
Hltleric tanterd M7-WM 

SANFORD, t BOOM., tpaclout 
all alac., air, redd. area. SMI 
mo piu*'topNoaot*. m a o  it 

I BEDROOM APT. Ill*  Per 
Week. Include* Utilltle*. Plut

f f — Apartments 
Unfu mished / Rent

RffOMRUlHOHSIM!
1 Bdrrn*. I Bath. Call about 
our i f ’ECIALSII 
Shearing*** VHtogo m-WM  

AVAILABLE NOW. S Badroam, 
I  Bath Conde Dining Ream, 
S c r  a a n a d  B a l c o n y ,  
Watn/Dryar, New Carpet, 
Pool. M »  MaMR. 3D-Ml).

V  .-
' A

\V
' r w V

W i ‘ i  l , i u i ‘

E G G S  A C T L Y
W I  1. 11 Y  r I I I  N  i • i ■ < 1 1

Muvn You In Spnci.il
1 ()( )  O i l  S t u d i o  

S 1 ()() O i l  1 D o d r o o m  
S 1 2S O i l  2 H i ' d r o o n i

S A N F O R D  C O U R T
/ l l » / V l t  I I V 1 I  N I S

'll.- T .1 I
3 2 3  3 3 0 1

Join us at...
f ljt fT R Y

wig to the \country' isn ’/ as far$ 
as it used to be...”

'W e 're  a  U ttle  b a rd  to  f in d  
*but y o u 'll be g la d  y ou  d id !

IY LAKE APTS.

tad in i \i 
$ 4V

3 5 6 -5 2 0 4

f t— Apartments 
Unfurnished / Rent

HISTORIC SANFORD Area. 1 
BDRM. Oarag* Apt. *JM 
month. U0 7170____________

MARIMirS VILLAOC
Lake Ad* I bdrm, U/0 mo.

I  bdrm, S4M/mo and up
1134173

QUIET COUNTRY PLACE, But 
In City, t Bdrm. Scrn. perch. 
SMS Per Month, m e m .  

SANFORD. 1 BDRMS. APTS. 
SITS and up. C lo t*  le 
Oowntown Sanford. H U M  

W INTER SPRINOS 1/1, *11 
applt., FREE men. ran! w/1 
yr. lee**, *4*0 men. SU0 dtp. 

^ v e lU n u n ^ t o t r i jJ W B ^

103— Condominium 
Rentals______

IANDLIW OOD, avail, new I 
1/1, IMS *q. ft. w**h/< 
sell men, tnid tp. W W W

101— Houses 
Furnished/Rent

1/1 FURNISHED NOUS* On*

CHA. tcraened perch, carport, 
utility, total lit* dlth/TV. 
*j75 oo plut dtp. « n »  1H7.

133— Houses 
Unfurnished/ Rent

OEEARY^^drm HIem * hug*
yd., Country etmetpher*. 

, carport, ta ll me. + tec.
HALL REALTY m -ITTI 

EFFICIENCY HOUSE. Lake 
Mery. WI.CO Per Menth.
*07 erven*_______________

EXCLUSIVR IOVLLWILDE. 
l/l, Poet B yard main!., W*0 
per rnanth. Ml-twg
LAKE SnVAH PMC M U
1/1 Fireplace, CHA, Nlca 
Neighborhood. M a M Living 
Rm.tiTl.MMon.DM7H. 

SANFORD-LK. MARY area, 
corner let, 1/1, great rm., 
hug* yd , beck fenced, dining 
area, laundry rm., kid* wel
come. outdoor pelt OKI A 
greet family heme, IU0 me.
nlmtecurlfv..............-MUTTS

SANFOtO A R IA  1/1 W/Mmlly

SMS etc. No Petti a  I-O il 
S A N F O R D  A R I A .  N ta r

Downtown. 1/1, C H/A. SIM. 
- t .P T P .t,PRJ 
SANPORDt I  Bdrm, l.l Bath*. 

Naw Applt. Pplc. tlM .M  
..Panted Yard. 171 MM.

Stsfutiom Ran tais
• SANFORD 1/1 Apt. tern, 

patle. CHA. M S  mo. DM  tac.
d SANFORD 1/1. w/c*rporf, 

CHA. Lg- yard, naw paint. 
Naw blind*. MM me. MM ttc.

OORLTONA l/l, Oreaf rm.. 
la c u iii,  Ik .(ra n t, laata 
w/apflen. *771 m*. 1771 tac.

• SANDLEWOOO Villa*, t/t. 
w/pa*I.UM mo. MM tec.

• DE BAR Y |/1 w/cerp*ri, tarn 
rm, tern perch M71/UJ0 tec

• SANFORD l/ l  w/dlb, garage, 
til* near*, tec. tyt.mcl. Lika 
N*wlM7lm*. M7IMC.

i Year Nome Wk* 
D w m m  awn." JM  Deyto 
m-i*M Aifar iFM , w-f**e 

WHY RBNTT
Whan yeu can own, thli 
nimott now l/l ter only t m  

Ore up.

I BEDROOM. U  BATHS. Hear 
DOWNTOWN Sanlerd. H U N  
Plw*0*ip.W-MM.

V IU U W E_ |( yd. w/treet,

Avail, l/l. MMIMeNnrl.

103— D u p te l*
Triptex /  R tn t

SMALL APARTMENT. AC, ap 
ptlance*. Ideal Nr tine tel SIM 
pivtdMeeit................m n u

111— OffiCR  
S p a c a / B u t

SANFORD. Office
ag- ft- building Ntal. i m  tq 
ft. per office unit . MIH04

141— H o m o s  f o r  Sr  lo

fti i OMD/.m f h o  m i  s 
VI N H i l l l  t 1*1101*1 ll 1II S

i : ■ ___ L - U i - J i

ESTATE SALE l/l. Over I N  
tq ft., living A family rmt., 
tern, parch, fenced yard, 
garaga Ml.MS.

PR I FORCLOSURB. I* prlv.
fence*, carport. Ml.HO 

FO OL NOMR. Naw pain!.
carpet. Iplctac. *y*. tW.MS. 

OWNER F IN ., ntw paint.
carpel, fence, carport. Ml JM . 

FINRCRSST 4/1. remade lad 
Naw palnl-carpat-vlnyl. 
SSS.MSI

BRVNNAVEN l/l

Flrtl Mortgage. Will HaM

323-5774

ih
PRIVATE PARTY 
$500 or UNDER 

PREPAY

3 LINES B DAYS $10.71
ADDITIONAL LINES 51c

(P R IC E  IN C L U D E S  B A R G A IN  H U N T E R )

Pries of McrchindiM Must Appstr in AD 
Non-CommBrdnl Advertising Only 

Flat Charyjt-Non-rifundiDls_____

GARAGE SALES 
PREPAY

5 LINES / 3 DAYS
BAABAM KUNRH (4 PuUtaiifaip)

jS 1 0 .2 0
ADDITIONAL LINES 51c 

Non-Commercial Advertising Only 
Flat Charge-Non-refundable

K I T  ’ N* C A R L Y L E ®  b y U r r y  W rig h t

141— Homos for Solo
DBBARY AREA: RY OWNER

MUST RE SEEN I 1/1 Hama. 
Lg. Corner Let. Free ttawdfng 
W arkthtp. Remodeled 
daceratod. Ready N  move in.
UM W , (W IN S  PM._______

I K CHA NOE OR SELL your 
property located anywhere! 

INVESTORS REALTY 774-Mll 
HANDYMAN'S SPECIAL: 1/1 

RY OWNER 11,000 Dawn. 
SH IM  Month. ID  Beyweed 
Circle: Sanford MT-4DS er
M1IH8.__________________

NIODRN LAKE, t/t Oreaf 
Condition. Privacy fence. 
S7I.MS. Realtor......... M»-T*«.

I . I / \ . r , ,u
l l , i )  i ) I,.,,,,,

FORECLOSURES ALL AREAS 
Call Mr data»t I

1/1 Zoned agricultural, lg. 
tern parch. tll.MO

3304273/77M400 
LOG HOME

Convenient to Lang wood. Lake 
Alary A Sanford. I  Weeded 
Acre*. Fenced. Hem* he* 
«.0*0 tq. FI. undtr reel. 1 
Central H A A/C Unit*. 4 
bedroom* )  Bath* A Much 
Mere. OWNER WILL NOLO 
LARBB MORTOAOE. Yea 
Can Nava a Mere* Her*.
tlW JM  14071MJ474I. 

LONOWOOD:Attum* Ovality. 
Vt  SFLIT PLAN. C H/A I  Car 
Oarage. All Applt. Eac.Cend. 

FOR SALARY OWNER. 
g S R M j g l W m  

OLO RSTARLISNEO

quick taNI Moving N  N.C. 
4/1, a-klt, CH/A, tple, roe. rm, 
werkthep, above ground pool, 
carport, corner Nt-AII Ihl* 
fiuti wiw*tt'***t**n

LAKE MARY 7/1 p m . lake. D  
acrot-Skay Nr here** I

BATEMAN REALTY
RAJA laaiaiR Asm Mw IPWRlW WEI#

321-D7H.............UI7S4I
OVIEDO Raaufiful Vt. family, 

din. Ilv, eel-In kit tW.SM. 
SANFORD l/l, well kept, lg. 
Nl tet.M* Laretfa MUweed 
Ml-SMI. ERA Freliatltael

PflCTTT NOHK KSVCO
I ACRE, 1 BOB MS. C H/A. 
Oarage, RUIET SECLUDED. 
MANY TR EE!. "Bring Your

M4-M4I or 1P-*7*I.

*  *
1 BDRM a l .l BATHS • CHA 

ON 1/4 ACRE. SIMM.
★  * LOCH AMOR* *

1/iaON 1/1 ACRE 
ON A IP ACRE LAKE. I11MM

DOT WALLER. I 
SD-m taadM UtM . 

REDUCED FOR QUICK SALE, 
tupar Claan. l/ l. Abava 
Oraund Faal/Dack, H UOt 
Living Room. Formal Dining 
Ream. Great H*l|hb*rhred. 
Flnacratf/LakavNw tchaal 
ONI, s u m . MI-01 M._______

SANTORO NEW! 3/2
Fireplace, vaulted calling*, 
tkyllghft. care red pat la, t car 
garaga. Oak Tree*. ITT,m i 
MUST SEEII.

STENSTROM
R E A L T Y ,  I M O .

ling
Graal Rm. w/lplc. bay 
wlndMr B pretty landtcaplngl 
Iff AM

3 M M M N K A W T T 1 !
Great 1/1 w/fra*t rm., Nrmal 
Dining ream, brick Irani 4 on 
a greanbeill Culdatac let 
NallTT.m i

1212723 *1222423

MAI I HI \l n

HISTORIC DISTRICT! 1 Haim* 
aanad commercial I Freeantty 
rented a* I  Rental unit*I Gaad 
Income I High FeNntlal utal 
•UMM1

VOLUSIA COUNTY IM  Acre*. 
High B Dry I Term*. Atklng

M O V I IN  C O N O ITIO N I 
■lack ham*. 1 Bdrm., CHA. 
Fplc.. roc. rm.. Warkthap, 
Fool. Eafra k ill Priced under 
Taday't Market MMM

BATEMAN REALTY
I2I47H

141— Homos for Sait
SANFORD) 1 Bdrm. l  BettT 

CHA. New Carpet*. Fenced. 
Renovated. S im  Down, AMO 
Per Menth. TM-OTM._________

SMTtlflONT IMMIN!
l/ l  manufactured home on 

Harney. M UM . SHAM 
i payment, t m  men. N  
I Credit.......... 4

$1000 MOVES 
YOU INI!

YOUR CHOICE
* #1/IV*. new point, 
carpal, til* 4 Morel 

OR
ee FOR T N I  LAROR I  (am I
ly. 4/1 and Oarage Apt- 

----------lOROUFMETRO OR
I 31-07B1

3 HOMES
* # *ONI FLUSACREIe * * 

M0JM. Bee LaadNrdt
D M U lO f ITOMM-MO*

4/2.S RANCH STYU  CSTtTC
TttfSNOM • DCLTOM

Brick heme, 1 car Barege. 
Ivkig, family w/lpic. rm*.. full 
hit, an l/ l  aer* .1*1, In. 
aiclutlv* local Ion. too many 
•manitla* N  Matt i m m .  Celt 
anytime 4B7-BMBM1_________

t i l— InvMtmmt
P r o p o r l y / I a l p

133— AcrM gt- 
Lots/Sr it

•BUILDINO LOT cN»* to Semi 
note High. U.fOO

•I BUILDINO  LOTS. Lake 
Mery. Rare *1 » )! .* »  #»chl 

•t.T ACRES In "Downtown'’ 
Ottoan. toned B 4 commercial 
w/M0 tl. an rood, reedy to 
develop *4*. too

*1 LAROI BUILDINO LOT. 
Otteen, tt.TM

•4.1 ACRES SECLUDED but I
mile away from Beltwayl 
SIT,TOO.

JdM /bt

SUM  Sg. Ft. tl ACRES. 1 
HOMES, T Acre* In Pa*lure 
Out building*. MOVE H I N T  
IN. Oamtr/Brekar iMl .m .
34W 0IDe43747M >l7

133— A C T R R f -  
L o ts/S r  i t

OBNEVA1 I  ACRES. Weeded.
High B Dry. ReMitltuiiy 1 

--------------- - jt t t f i i

P tM C tO T : I  U > n
W k l i r  t u r n  Each

Re al  estate, inc.

122 7m
DELTONA AREA, II  acre*. 

Ideal ter mobile home er 
hom**lN. here**, cattle, term
ing or nurteryl Zoned agricul
tural. SU M  per acre. Small 
down payment w/ewner II 
nanclna................W 4-flTtm

135— C o n d o m in iu m *  
C o - O p / S a l t

IMIMWT CONDO
LAKEVIEW

1/1, All Appliance*. 1 Pant. 
Covered Ferkind (40TI074MT5

137— M o b il*  
H o m * « / S « k

ENJOY COOL MOUNTAINS 
Near Romm, N .C i f  Park 
Model. Hug* Deck. Choice Let 
Near Gall Hout*. Fum. Go!I 
Cert, Land Harbor Retort.
u u r . m -en-w w  FIRO.

1984 SKYLINE
l/l. CHA. 14m nagetlabN. In 
family park. Carrlaga Cave. 
H ^ D u g j T t t r e j ^ iT e iT r i

143— P u p i t x  f o r  S a i t

IM M ACULATE Oeplai: 1/1 
Sanford. CHA. Agglt. Weeded 
Let.M7,m. 407 M1MN.

131— A p p lt*  n e ts  
/  F u m i h i r o

AU.NAMRBBANOBI ”
t l  • IUB0BTU H/A unltttm
• 1 • M iaETU H/A unit 171
• 1-LSSaBTU H/A unit RTFS
• 1 • lieu, ft uprlfht I  ISO
s,.i.-Ul rh^eaftiw je**______
A N jT I O U R  M A H O O A N V  

Saginaw 17 China Cabinet 
w/**cr*t*ry. DROP LEAF  
MabaganyTaBN w/1 Nave*, 
plu* 4 Harp backed chair*. 
FLU B  Antigua Chair* A 
Glattwara.

m-tmaeBNrAMb*.
• BEDROOM IM. Head A Foot

drawer B chert of drawer*.
SIM. Eve*. D1-17M_________

• BI-FOLO DOORS. Lowered 
wooden M". SM pair. Call Nr 
detail*.

FULL SIZE. Bea W 1  A mat- 
tret*. Xtr* Clean. Ut  eat.
LARRY’S M ART- M - l in

KENMORS Dryer or Wether. 
Start et SB*. Delivery A War 
ranty A+ RESTM4M4* 

LIVINO ROOM i l i a u  Mta. 
lev* **et and cMM* table sill 
or belt otter m  tm

111—  Appliances 
/ Fumituro

• M ICROW AVE. Kenmere, 
digital, medium *l». Work* A
look* pood. *50 00117 1170

*R ECU HER. with Floral up 
hdttery end foot retl. Only 
*35 177-01*7_______________

eRIFRID IR ATO R. Apt. tire. 
I  deer. Frott tree. Whit*. 
Runtareet.MS.nl 7M4

133-Compuftr*
e pc. 1. StV* DRIVES. Cater 

monitor, keybeerd. Okldel# 
printer, etc. cend. teftwere. 
Inc. Iff. 171*777 (evet.l______

t a n d t  f c  i**s x l , color 
monitor, keybeerd, prlnNr. 
PLUS Software A book* I l l » .  
171HI5___________________ _

137-SportlntOood*
• RIOINO JACKET. Enallth. 

Child Slf* II. Pln-»trlp* Navy 
m o o  e «c. cond. m  ssw.

SPA. PORTABLE. I  PERSON. 
Deluxe equip, underwater 
light. Cedar OAZIBO. Never 
Uted 11*71.4S7-MA4M)._____

133-OHIcd Supplies 
/ gquipmpnl

• RNCVCLOPIDIAS. Full Set
with t  Year Book*. U 0M Ere. 
Cond 1715411 ___

131— BuiMinp
Mr trials

• TO ILS ! B TANK. cempWW. 
Ilka naw whIN. *15 1114455

— — —
133— Lawn APR itten

• IXO TIC  Water UU*« Nr yeur 
garden p o n d tl F in k  A 
Purple-* l» each M1-4S48

• LAW NM OW IR. Salt Pre-
pal Nd. Rear Beggar. Eac. 
Cand.«IM.M»-TT*4._______

tl CHEVY irn . TrpINr. TORO 
M“ W/Bag. Echo Trimmer A 
Stick Edgar. Uaad Part Tim* t 
Yr. *11000. Alta Hypre Spray 
Pump A Tank*, tt -000 MS- 
7101. _______________

133— F * t*  A  lU P P liD S

BAITS r t  ON ITS WAY I Oet 
Fide Ready Nr Tha E**Nr 
Parade. Grooming w/Lave. 

Call Cart
• NORSE'S HAY RACK. Career 

ttyl*. Naw. Navar U**d. 
U5 M .»141lf._____________

POT B R U Y  PIBStl Babtaal 4
wk*. oMI All whIN, I  male*. I

• SI A M I  S I  C A T . M ala, 
neutered and wlfh n* claw* 
(Frant). FR EE to GOOD
Home. Call MS ft 14

313— B o a ts  a n d
A c c w r ib *

FRANKLIN FIBERALASI II'

Death Saunder, 
•leering wheel
ENc.riert

FNMNdW,

e i N F L A T A B L E  B O A T -
Nortentlc. It* ft., gaed cendi-
New. MSS. M4-MM__________

TIMB FOR A ROATT Thl* an*'* 
a Beauty I Rankan St CuBdy 
Cabin, run* great trailer loci. 
ONIy SUM. MMSMarMSSIM

217— O a r a f t S a l R S

•6MME SALE HD BARGAIN
Call In your garaga tala ad by 
11 noon on Tuo*dey end take 
advantage of eur tpedal 
garage tale ad prlctl! Call 
ClaullM  now far detail* I

323-Mil

221—Good Thing*
to Eat

HOOPS FARMS 
U PICK STRAWBERRIES 

mtCeNrvAe*............ i t t -n

223—Miscellaneous
RFINE CHINA "MJkaw”  Lekol 

June Garden pattern. I  place
wtrino MO 771*744

ONLY A FEW day* UN I

• a • el»-S7tae * i *
RSFRIOSRATOR. Whirlpool, 

ITS eu. If., almond w/lc* 
maker SIM., BIKES. M S  
*peid, Metobecene. Huffy, 155 
each. Stereo receiver. 1 
tpeekert A tap* deck I  ISO. 
Antique detk *1 COM* *544

V I D I O  C A S S E T T E S , OSS 
Numbered A Cataloged. 

............ 407-ITUI7*.
W A N T!D -S FA N IS H  MOSS. 

FAY CASH By The Pound AS 
4D7-Sn-tS*4

IS OALLON DRUMS. MSI* 
Each. itSl-lS* Beardall St. 
I Under The Water Tower).

210—  AntiquR/Clatsic 
Can

SCAOILLAC DIVILLS, 1T7S. 
ALL POWER! Only SUM. Or 
beet Offer. Cel IM1-S3S4

* a n  QUICK RS Stag* I. anfy 
M l were built I RattoratHn In 

Jn s IM a g ijj^ jjjjjj j jj^ td jB t

211-Can
*BUICK R IO AL ISSS. V-S, AC. 

automatic. Run* well, no rutl. 
St,m.PNa**caiisw-*Mi 
NO CART L I T  USMILPII

.............. n f -m i
a *7* VWTNINOIIa a 

NEEDS* HOMED 
«tm . t ii -m i

*7 CHEVY CELEBRITY. V*. 
40. Naw Slack Paint. Mk Ml.

M CH IVY CORSICA, auto. AC 
A crult*. S4K ml. Mini cendi- 
tlon.iam. M7-4P7__________

233— Aula Farts 
/ Acctssorits

CAMPIR TOP, Canattega S ft.
aluminum. Good condition 
* n e ,« im i

n  CH IVY m . Bad A laiigaw. 
tiss Sol Id-body wdTk com
p)«Wd, mlec.pfH. M1»*0)

233— Trucks / 
Butt*/Van*

* CHIVY BBAUVILLB VAN 
'7f, 1 ton, Feeeanger van. 
clean. Haded! Tae much to 
11*1, mutt taa to appreciate. 
Only H*M OSO.... .....MIOtoO

*VW DUMB BUOOY Rail, 1 
•eater. Mutt ••• to apprecl- 
ato. m s. PRO, call *M am.

**S*/*M B-W PICKUPS 17k/4», 
U M / U d *  *S7 FORD Ktcart 
OT asm Ut CNRVY Cavalier 
H i d .... ...M SM M erM Sm t

33B— Vbhidta 
Wanted

CASH m  FAIDI Far Junk Care. 
Tru ck *  A M lt c .l  Kaap 
America Saautlfull.

JUNK CAR* WANTS Ol Rum 
Inf er nett Fay SA 7 day* a

341—Rbcrsatteftal 
Vatectet/Cam fn

CAMFOROUND
1171 Coat! Ta Caaat A RFl
AWiilato-id

aCHSVY Makar Maw. '74. 
Clean, run* sreat. Full bath. 
A/C Generator. New owning
Good lire*..................Ml IMS

Need* new parent* I

TSHcT
FLORIDA iV A T I R ID U lU li

all contractor* be regltterad 
or cerillled. To verity a (late 
contractor* Meant* call 
I SM-MI 7»*S. Occupational 
Licentet are required by tha 
county and can b* verified by 
canine M l-1118. eel. I4M

•NtWiBMDOBL*RBFAIR*
Vinyl elding, carpentry. 
Deer*, wlndaar*. Cencreto ■

A + iiS T  AFPLIANCR B O I
A Service. Repair* All AppO
ancee Free «»tlmeto:M4 »**

a m S ruantrY
All kind* et heme 

repair*, painting A ceramic 
1IN RkttordOre«^^M U*71

/iitstaiiailDnC$rp*U

RigONceeeNFsMeet Breed* 
Ftrd Reatoy, Tap Ltoa.
SlalnmaeNr, itu n ln .  

Tree*let*. Sculpture* I* ft 
In Hailed Ctmmerclel level
Napa M W yd........W7 MI MM

NATIONAL DISCOUNT FWart.
FHA approved Carper, pad A 
later. M.M *q yd- totiaiNd

CARPET CLEANINR. Katie HI
rm . Lie. A 
DSMTtar MI-4411 (

Bcteatent Ww ic e I
APOLLO a n b r i n r o

Comm /Ke* weakly, monthly 
or one lime. 4C71710*44

Juef Like GRANDMA U**d To 
By The JOB or Regular Reel* 

i l S t l M M S
HOME A OFFICE CLEANING

Don't tut* call u»l Don't 
detoy cell today ! MSWI* 

HOMES A OFFICES CLEAMBO 
WMto Yeu Rati. Call Far Fro* 

A Rat

Beal. 1 Man Quality Opera

QUALITY CONCRETE WORK. 
IS year* aap. Kaatenabla
Lie./In*.

lladrical
n a m n n w r

Repair addition, camm/rat 
U O n U B R M M I^ M 1 4 4 7 S

C a b i w t s  b  F u f iU tu r a
x x ra R C T T rirc s rs r

place. Ratlnlih. Weed. Mica
Letc.Mi-tm

lien, Cut tom Detlgnl Free 
EtllmetotLjj--— ^ JtS jS M J

Wa Do Window*. Fratwr# 
Cleaning, Haute Fainting. 
Heut* A Otllc* Claanlng 
F R R I ESTIMATES: Mt-tNI

Haul l i f
MAULINO.

anew*, yard traah. rantal prep, 
tpactolltl. San tore 10% dlec.

Hama ifbEUvarntwi
m if iv m n r r

Kit. S Bath S Tito*# Carpentry. 
Oeor* Handyman Sere. Win- 
dowta Small Jaba Pf*kerne 
Plea**Call: Ml sees.

Lawn UrvICR
HITT u rm

Green Ml. Lawn Care A Land 
.FreaE»t.MS74S7.

a COM F L ITS  LAWN CARR* 
Free Eatlmata* For Yeur 
ReeuIHul Home. M4 MW- 

OQS LAWN SERVICE- Lie In*. 
Reewnabi* RaN*. Free EH.
l i r i t e ...................MS 4*44

LAWR SERVICE. Mowing. 
Edging. Trimming A Haul In* I 
Free aet . Law Rato*I MS IBM 

RYAN'S LANDSCAFINR A 
Yard Maintenance Depan

n o c a s -
u u i f u i i f i  ee  i m a

Cleaned SATISFACTIO N  
OUARANTIBO 17 Yrt. Exp 

-ISI7•ITt-ISM
I n t k frarerU U flU V U IU I& M InU

Exl. tree atiimatot Lie./In* 
Frel.FelMbiRfeNMSUSS 

PARIS FAINTIRQ Popcorn 
Pretturo Cleaning Lit /lnt 
FreaRHatea MUisa

a. Exterior*
Special Rato* tor

acalll.

nmrrnS:.
i K all. five u*

...MI47II
DUN R ITE  haute*, meblla 

hem**, walk*, deck*, drive*. 
Ik./In*.........M M W

sflfanl m ru T irra i
Alter at ton*. Sawins Ctoaae*

:?l B C T l

iTAfllB IYCT-----
MS-ISM arMS-MSIM  

wbarCNMajWutOMadiarca

fw iiw m Nf For!
t e r v k R / R B M l rtorvicR/l

w m r
Expart pael repair.

MS1I71 ACADEMY FOOL

T r o o lo f Y iC R
icnols T i i r f f r c r n s r

" U t  Rw FreN* Han all a* It"
Free attlmate*.......... M l Ml*

• J A N  T IE R  SERVICEe.
all area*. Exp. A 
Uc/lnt. Freee*l 

MSMAIIM or I R H N I I U  
JONH ARAVSOar* Tree Sec.. 

We climb 'am all Lg or tmall 
Myre aap. Lie. A In*Ha-7*M

322-7341

1 i / r < 1 ) 1111 / /* 11 i  //1 / \ s / / r •/ t P i l \ t n i i > l u l l 1 >

1 * / ’> i \ li -11 I l l ( • i l l  f 111 > '  1 j 11 11 1 J ' . P i l l
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BLONDIE
HERB'S A WORD . 
I NEVER HEARD Of... 
"ERSOPHOWACM 
WONDER WHAT .

by Chic Young Routine can vary 
with rolling veins

DEAR DR. GOTT: When I was 
younger. I diligently donated 
blood to the Red Cross. In the 
last Tew years. I have stopped 
this because of the dlfTlculty 
every nurse has In extracting my 
blood. The attending nurses say 
I have rolling veins. What Is 
this? What causes It? Is there a 
way to prevent the nurses from 
using me as a pin cushion when 
I donate blood?

DEAR READER: Veins adhere 
to and are supported by the 
subcutaneous tissue beneath the 
skin. When this tissue is sparse, 
as It Is In young or slim 
Individuals, the veins may actu
ally roll out of the way of the 
needle during the process of 
blood-letting. Unless the techni
cian Is experienced and knows 
the method of arresting vein-roll 
(by exerting pressure on the 
velnl, people with this perfectly 
normal variant end up being pin 
cushions.

I have a couple of prominent, 
rolling veins in my arm that 
used to drive me •• and the 
technicians -  up a wall. Even 
though I used to warn, beg and

filead, the technicians would 
nvariably zero In on these veins 

because they looked so easy to 
hit.

Finally, after years of dreading 
blood tests. I found a wonderful 
and skillful nurse who discov
ered a non-rolling vein. Now. 
when In need of blood-letting, I 
Insist that this vein be used and I 
exper ience  no discomfort 
whatsoever.

The next time you give blood, 
tell the nurse/technlclan that 
you have rolling veins and ask 
her to vary her routine, stay 
away from the big and succulent 
veins, and try to find a less 
obvious vein that will behave 
Itself.

DEAR DR. OOTT:  I 'm a 
40-year-old female taking 40 mg 
of Prozac. Ever since I started 
taking It, my sex drive has 
completely vanished. Why does 
Prozac cause this? Is there a 
remedy?

DEAR READER: Although the 
reason for this phenomenon Is 
not understood, Prozac has been 
reported to lessen the sex drive

In a small percentage of people 
who are prescribed this drug for 
depression. Raise this Issue with 
your therapist and ask If he/she 
would be willing to change you 
to another anti-depressant, such 
as Wellbutrtn.

Remember that depression 
Itself can diminish sexual Inter
est. so before you unequivocally 
blame the drug, ask your 
psychiatrist  whether your 
symptom Is due to the disease or 
to the treatment itself.

To give you more Information,

M BDICINI

PETER
QOTT.M.D.

1 am sending you a free copy of 
my Health Report "Consumer 
T ips  on Medicine.'* Other 
readers who would like a copy 
should send 92 plus a long, 
s e l f - a d d r e s s e d ,  s tam ped  
envelope to P.O. Box 2433. New 
York. NY 10163. Be sure to 
mention the title.
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ACROSS
42 Rowers' tools 
<11 Moo — tung1 Additional 

• — Khayyam
10 tooetsrs promise
itooeis 40 EsWomia c*y
14 Narrow bond St Four soon
IB Pressing. sod ten
1t Chemical suffix S4 Radio 
17 Eggs tschnlauo
It  Govt farm ss Osnusof ants

M most diilrshU 
20 Prophetic 57 Doll's House
23 Aquatic .author

DOWN
27 MspsMx
30 Watches 
32 Reelm 
34 Hawk
31 Type of sleeve
so d o th i  
37 Pinch 
30 Closes

MCUfity 
40 Home or I

1 E ye amorously
2 Slander

Answer to Previous Puzzle
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RvPbilU* Aider
It ts sad when anyone dies at a 

young age. It Is particularly 
depressing when that person 
was a rising star In hts field. Last 
December, Jeffrey Feldman, of 
Norwalk. Conn., died of brain 
cancer at the age of 32. He was a 
Gold Life Master who won the 
Governor's Cup for the moot 
masterpolnts In the Southern 
Connecticut Fall Sectional two 
years In a row after his cancer 
had been diagnosed.

You will get an Idea of his 
excellent bridge ability from this

by Jimmy Johnson deal, in which Feldman sat Eaat.
Defending against three no

trump. Feldman's partner led 
the club lack. Declarer won In 
hand with the queen and fi
nessed the diamond queen. After 
winning with the king, what did

__________  the beat game con
tract. It Is virtually tnipo—tble tn
a pair event when there Is such 
a premium for playing In no
trump.

After winning the second trick. 
Feldman played the only card to 
defeat the contract: the spade 
nine.

When dec la r e r  ducked. 
Feldman continued with the 
spade queen and another spade, 
allowing the defenders to pick up 
four spade tricks for one down.

Note that no other spade but 
the nine works. If Eaat selects, 
■ay. the queen. South ducka and 
West Is In a predicament. If he 
plays the three, he must win the 
second spade trick. Whereas If 
West unblocks the 10 or jack. 
South can cover the spade nine 
and establish a trick for his

young player. 
covnVitmitT ns a me.

Feldman play now? 
It Is difficult to reach five

by BotoThavb#

eight.
Bridge has

R. •

------- WHEW------- 75*
44
OK 14 4 2 
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*K  4 1

WMT EAST
•  A J 10 2 aQ 9 4 2
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«*J 10 • 4 2 *0  2

SOUTH 
S K I T I  
VA Q 2 
♦ Q 10 7 
4 A Q T
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Hu J im  D s u l l

' Y O U R W
April BB. I N I

General conditions look more 
hopeful In the year ahead than 
they did last year. One or more 
of your bigger breaks could 
come through a relationship

riod of time, you might be 
ucktcr than usual concerning 

second sources of Income, in
vestigate all opportunities.

LBO (July 23-Aug. 22) Wise 
counsel could save you wasted 
effort today, so don't be reluc
tant to ask for advice In situa
tions you do not understand. Oo

21) Set a specific course today, 
but leave room for revisions as 
events unfold. Unexpected, pro- 
iltloun developments are poaal*pint
ble.

outdistancing 
competitors look good today 
because you're not apt to Ignore 
opportunities that go unheeded 
by the other guy. Taurus, treat 
yourself to a birthday gift. Send 
for your Astro-Graph predictions 
for the year ahead by mailing B2 
and SASE to Astro-Graph, do 
this newspaper, P.O. Box 4465. 
New York. NY 10163. Be sure to 
stale your zodiac sign.

OEMINI (May 21-June 20) 
You could be an Ingenious 
thinker today. Answers to pre
viously unsolvable problems 
might suddenly pop Into your 
head.

(June 21-July 22) 
Starting today and for a brief
ANNIE

you've already developed. .
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) to persons you know 

Ytmr cftaju*a S ’ outdistancing J u L OO (Aug. 23-bept. 22)
There may be a thin line be
tween a great Idea and a goofy 
one today. If a friend talks to you 
about something that sounds 
strange, don't shrug it off too 
quicluy.

LIBRA (Sept 23-Oct. 23) In 
this cycle, you could be quite 
fortunate In drawing people to 
you whose cooperation you need 
for your Immediate plans. FUI 
them In on what you're con
templating.

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) In 
the past, you've been a strong 
■tarter and a weak finisher. 
Today this could begin to 
change. You can now finalize 
things you've left dangling. 

•ACHTTARIUB (Nov. 23 Dec.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 
IB) Lady Luck will favor you 
today In situations that Increase 
your earnings. What might oc
cur could be generated from a 
least expected contact.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. IB) 
You need to realize that the 
course you're setting for yourself 
today could affect you for some 
time to come. Take time to make 
realistic projections.

PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) 
Your financial prospects con
tinue to lock promising In 
time frame. You might reap 
benefits front something you had 
almost written off.

ARIES (March 21-Aprll IB) 
New projects launched today 
have excellent chances for suc
cess. especially if you utilize 
unique principles that contain 
unusual or novel twists. 
t-Ceaw W IW Ita  NBA Inc.
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